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The following report of the com 

mittee on Bible Work, read befor 
the National Baptist Convention a 

| Washington, May 23rd, is worth 
careful reading by Alabamians: 

 “*As against Roman Catholics Prot 

estants hold that the Bible is the war 
rant of the church, not the church of 
the Bible; and Baptists furthér main 
tain that the most venerable trad 
and the clearest experie 
avail against the deliveran 

book. Our ct 

purposes and methods of missions. 
we hold that when il mew believe 

the \iyngdon of Ged will have fully 
come upon the earth. To get the 
Bible believed and obeyed is the pur- 

| pose of the missionary enterprises of 

the church. : ; a 

Ni 

ply a 

a 
. re H- 

ily and thoroughly?” The 
i 

“i 4 great | 

commission” restricts the church to | 

no one method of securing this result. | 
[ie dre x »e tO “disci le” men iH : avin Fai . rE IE : ‘ bh 

pik : oe ¥0a Sint fai in the gospel by | lent. The writers are from different 

early lla few »stray leaves from a torn Bible, | imate 3 - ea : 

But the *‘great commission” holds the || | denominations and for the most part by any method of moral influence 

church fast to the single purpose of 

getting Christ's will, as expressed to 

us in the Scriptures, understood, be- 

lieved, and obeyed. The circulation, 

the exposition, and the enforcement 

| of the Scriptures is thus primary in | 

our conception bf missions. It is not 

enough for the missionary to preach 

or teach the truth of the Bible; he 

must put in the hands of the people 

an intelligible version of the Bible, 
which will be “at once the warrant for 

the truth he teaches anid the treasury 

of truth. 
There has been of late no little ten- 

dency to misconceive the relation be- 

tween preaching and the personal 

study of the Scriptures on the part of 

hearers, Preaching and knowledge 

of the Bible react upon each other. 

The seed sown by the I 

study of the Bible prepares one to 

| profitably hear the hving preacher. | 
i i i 

Incidents, not a few, are recorded by 

our missionaries where the reading of | 

God's Word answered to salyation the 

soul:questions aroused by the preach- | 

er, and when again the preacher has | 

been to the hearer what Philip was to | 

the Ethiopian Treasurer, because the | 
hearer ' was first a student of the | 

Scriptures. 
The case is not altered when pri 

{ 

preaching. Such instruction presup | 

poses the Bible in the hands of the 

pupil. Secular educational work 
ameng the hecthen has, we conceive, 

little warrant in Scripture or common 

ignorant to read, that the Bible may 
be unlocked before their eyes, or to 

prepare others to become teachers of 

the ignorant. To impart a secular 

education is aside from the legitimate 

purpose of Christian missions. Great 

itions 
do not 

; of the rela- 
tion of the Scriptures to Christianity’ 
and the church colors our idea of the 

i ten. 

preacher 1s | 

nourished by study of the Bible, and | 

the doctrinal views and practice of | But the argument among them 1s re 

er that attended the preaching at Pen- | 
tecost. 
to the occasion, 

sense, except ast aims. to teach the nat pervasive and captivating earn- 

Huntsville Bishop. 

  
is 

most magnified the Word of God. A Books Lately Read, 
great fund, which would do away with Sout 

the urgency of this appeal, would be | | Some books which I have lately 

no blessing to Baptists. They need read 1 wish to commend throygh the 

to keep the Bible work close to their columns of the ALABAMA Baptist, in 

hearts, and your committee believe | the hope of inducing others to read. 

that either the present Bible work of | How muc h one may read by giving 

the denomination: should be immense- | a little tine each day regularly to 1t! 

ly enlarged or that the appeal for I kept an account one time for eight 

Bibles should take an honored place | OF DIn€ months, reading about an 

in the presentation of the'claims of hour each day. And in that time 1 

Foreign Missions upon the benevo- read nearly six thousand pages, most 

lence of Baptists. ly 12mo, but some of them octavo. 

Again, your committee are decided- | 1f you undertake it and persistently 

ly ot the opinion that the Bible work follow it up, you will be surprised at 

of the Baptists in foreign lands can be the results. 

largely increased with advantage to THE 
our “missions. The officers of the 
Union have been pleating for means 
to occupy important fields lately 
opened. A missionary station is ex- 
pensive. : 

  
INSPIRED WORD, 

This is the title of a book on the 

Inspiration of the Bible, designed to 

show that the Bible as the word of 

God, not only contains his word. : 

. i srs and 
We ought to have men and Bibles. It consists of a series of papers ah 

areas RE HA 
ne HAA ANE ARE » po 

child has little idea of what it cost 10 

build the house he calls home; the 

full grown man almost as little idea of 

what it took to make the arch under 

whose bows he shelters and in whose 

glory he boasts 

When clamoring for an easy going 

religion—easy in life and easier in 

belief, you are removing the founda- 

tions of rock and in their stead’ put 

ting only the shifting rand. 

A weak religion is the most effemi- 

nate thing on earth, and yet that is 

what many are asking for. There 

are no foundations in it either for in- 
dividual or national character. Dr. 

Smith’s book is a light house on the 

rocky shores of these times. 
} M. Frost, 

el —_— . 

From Bro. J . R. Lloyd. 

In January last I accepted an ap       at hack th h addresses which, delivered at the Bi- 

Rybef We Jack the oo or the hcans | ble luspication Conference jn Phila. 
a - MPNRS 

& TLL) « F403 % 

of work 10 be more extensively adopt- | 
led. Of course many Bibles will be | 
\wasted, but much preaching is wasted. | 

i ~ & ~ i 

\Cases not a few are on record of souls | all of them good, some of them excel 

Arthur T. Pierson, and published by 

Anson DD. F. Randolph & Co., New 

York. There are eighteen addresses, 
| 

| 
and your committee believe that the | able and representative men. The | 

| judicious but vastly extended circula- | scope of the work may be best seen 

|| ion of the Bible among populations | by presenting in order the subjects of | 

| who can read will be bread cast upon | ip addresses: Opening address—the | 

{the waters to return alter not many | ypportance of the Subject; Questions | 

i days. | Concerning Inspiration; The Relation 

| of the Gospels and the Pentateu h; | 

| The Testimony of the Scriptures to 

| Itself: Bible Miracles; Principles of in 

| terpretation; Alleged Objections 

Dear Baptist: As mouthpiece for | Inspiration Considered; Theories of | 

the ninety thousand Baptists of Ala: | Inspiration; Difficulties of the Bible 

bama, you will please give out to the | as Tested by the Laws of Evidence; 

| world, that the *'Rip-Van-Winkle” | The Testimony of the Apostles to In- | 

| slumber that has so long possessed the | spiration; The Wonderful Book; he 

| Baptist brotherhood in Florence, Ala- | Bearing of Prophecy on Inspiration 

| bama, did not last 100 years, but was Jesus the Supreme Witness and Ex 

| broken at about three score-years-and- | ample of Inspiration; The Moral 

On the fourth Sunday in May. | Glory of Jesus a Proof of Inspiration; | 

'a presbytery composed of Elds. W_ | The Canon of Scriptures; Preach the 

H. Smith, of Huntsville, J]. M. Thom- | Word; rit and the Word; 

Tuscumbia, and the mission | Organic Unity of the Bible. 

\pastor, J. C. Hudson, was called to | may see at a glane 

constitute a church of ten members. | field this line of subjects open. 

I'he pastor, acting as chairman of the | will not perhaps agree with all 

presbytery, read a paper setting forth | said. ‘“*Maoy men of 

- -_ 

The Florence Baptist Church. 
i 

{ 
4 

| Constituted May aT 
27, 1888. : 

10 

The Spi 
as, of 

You | 

that 1s | 
minds ” Of many 

Baptists. Elder Smith preached the | markable, and the book must do great | 

sermon and read Articles of Faith and | good. It 

Church Covenant, and the pastor of. | pose of defending the doctrine of Zh 

tered the praver. Elder Thomas was | Plenary Inspiration of the Scriptures 

delayed in coming, but arrived in time | I give it welcome and bid it God 

to close with prayer. | speed. 
The sermon was a clear exposition | 

pf the Apostolic teaching given in|. : Co diff | 

Acts 2, takin} as a text the gist verse, Is 3 book of 2 wholly gilierent nature. | 

kind pointing out the elements of pow- It is a history of the United States 

{ Our country’s achievments from the 

| days of Columbus until now. It was | 
written by John Gilmary Shea L. L. 

| D., published by Gay Brothers & Co. | 

ee TRE 1 CNAPTeT - {New York. and sold by R. W. RB. 
jstnessthat iS CRAraCICrISUC Or iret aperritt of Montgomery, agent for the 

work in Alabama. It is a large work | 

morning. | 0} nearly 1,000 pages, is well written | 

8 | and quite readable. The history of 

wed DI A} stands to the ax 

THE STORY OF A GREAT NATION ’ 

It was strikingly well suited 
and delivered with 

He preached the Normal 
mencement sermon Sunday 
Ly ». 2 ~ 

the constituting sermon in the afier- | 

com- 

i 

| first 1 was deeply impressed by the 

| quarter, nearly all of them persons of 

| very small means, struggling for a hv- 

| settled, and scarcely any one seeming 

| present perhaps Jess than {000 in- 
| habitants, is laid out -on a large scale, 

| large area. 
| get 

| in bad weather, 
| blessed us; quite a number have be- 

The . QE 

Onell. 1. 
e what an immense | : ; ; 

ha erously tendered us for the purpose, | 

{ daly 
tof 23—1 

Rev. 1. T. 

| deacon from Clxford 

| work. 

Shree 

noon: and as a third effort, by way of | 
our country should be better known; | 

pointment as missionary for half my 

gine from the Alabama Baptist State 
a | in ae i 

and vicinity of Anniston. om the 

urgent need of a Baptist church in 

this rapidly growing town. My work 

has been attended by many difficul- 

ties. 1 found quite a number of Bap 

tisis in the town, gathered from every 

mg, many of them not permanently 

to know that there were other Bap 
tists In town. 

The place, though containing at 

and the population scattered over a 

The only house we could 
in which touffibld our meetings 1s 

a school house, very inconveniently 

located, and practically inaccessible 
But (God has greatly 

come interested in the enterprise, se- 
cured their letters and given every as 

rance of their determination to do | 

power to promote the | 

id5t inday 

Presbytern 

1 i 

june 24th, | 

gen 
¥ 

he new an church, 

in the presence of a large congrega- 

Fe 

Lg 
ULY 

he Boy Preacher. 

Brethren: Before 1 left the 
I heard the Boy Preacher 
hg wil now say what I think 

Course we all can’t see 
ce there are different opin- 
the Boy Preacher as well as 
er peop e and about things. 

bY Preacher is eleven years 
€ has been preaching for 
50 his manager says. 

L Who see Pascal Porter and 
him express themselves 

¢ has a man’s head on a 

that other law that says, ‘‘Do not 
commit adultery?” he has not broken 
that law; but in breaking the law, 
“Do not kil,” he has broken the 
foundation, authority on which the 
adultery law, and all others rested; 
and in this sense, the sense of the 
text, ‘*he is guilty of all.” 

“For he that said,” that is, Ged, 
the same authority that gave one com- 
mandmeng, gave also the others, and 
he who br#aks one, resists the author- 
ity ot all. God's authority is the 
foundation of all his laws. ‘['o break 
that authority in one point, is to 
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a | of is Notice! 

The Sabbath-school Conventi 
the Eufaula Baptist eution of 
pointed to begin on Friday before the 
Sith Sablisth mn. July, at Bethlehem 
church, is indefinite] stponed 
request of the hirch: he Pomel by 

T. H, Stour, 
Sec. of Ex. Com. 

In the ALapama Baptist recently, 
over the signature of “'B. B. D.,” the 
following sentence occurs: ‘I was 
greatly surprised at a remark a broth- 
er made to me. that brethren all over 
the State were dissatisfied with the 
programme business, and absented 
themselves from the Convention in 
consequence.” Remembering that I 
made some such statement, justice to 
myself, as well as to the cause prompts | 
me to make the following explana 
tien. In my frequent intercourse 

Eufaula, Ala. 
A og iin 

Union Meeting,     ulders.” In other words his 
mind have developed much 
dly than his body and limbs. 

| Porter is the boy's name, 
ome 1s in Indiana. 

ther told some one that he 
r) makes his living by farm 
was rumored that he had 

they. frag. went _to_Louis- 
Pe, Pat Pascal was almost un- 

lettlmeds but later, he said that Pascal 

has Bh fl a great deal, and especially 

break the foundation in all. 
In an arch of ten bricks, if you 

take out one the whole arch falls—the 
same as if you had taken out ten. It 
you offend in one point, you have 
pulled out one brick—and you are 
guilty for the fall of the arch. 

if it’ take a chain of ten links to 

and the ship drifts into the sea. 
The ten commandpfents are a cham 
to hold us into the harbor of safery; 
but if one link is broken the whole 

| chain 1s broken, and float out into the 
sea Yo! destruction, In the text, the 

offender is held for breaking one com 
| mandment, as one who had broken 
| ten. We have a parallel in our courts 

“however, he said that Pascal | of law. A man is on trial for his lite 
guspired and the words were given | A witness gives evidence on many 
#8 speak while he stood before | points, most damning facts; the of- 

50, more than one | tender is pale, judge, jury, all give it 
has been made. But | the man will be har And 

remember that ‘‘there shall be | yet he does the same | 
ous times, wars and rumors of | witness that brought the criminal to 

and strange things; but the end | the very scaftold tells a lie 
{ deliberate f 

®, whether the boy prepares his | kills all 
mons or not, | do not know; | convicted of 
honest opinion is, that some | and 1s dealt 

person prepares the sermons | guilty of 

wscal Porter memorizes them. 

gl that Pascal prepares his own 
by study and the help he 
commentaries, etc. After 

  
up, will be hanged. 

not hang, for 

, ‘One clear, 

his hie | 
other evidence. He 1s] 

perjury on one p | 
with as if he had been | 

| perjury in all—and for al 
good reason, for if capable of swear- | 

alschood, one 

iS 

int, 

after all and however it may 

Annot denied 

wonderful HOY. 

| ing to one lie, he is capable of swear- | 
ing to ten, to a hundred. And the | 
{ man who is capable of breaking one 
tof God's commands 
{ breaking them all, in 1 

for | he 

that Pascal be 

[fhe com 

ry, he has a 3 10 Men . hi 10 men 1S capable Ol} 

nind and spirit; | : | 
point 1s guilty | wonderful, 

eleven 

sermons, this is 

of a boy years of age | 

down at study, Fi y, bothering his | 
§ with deep things of theology, | hor 

that offends in one 

young ruler had riches, | 

ition,   tion, the Oxanna Bapust church was | 

consututed, with a membership | 

3 males and 10 females 

Dr. Nunnally and 
Fwelfth = Street church, Anniston, | 

Wright, of Oxtord, and | 
church, and one | 

from the church at Jacksonville com: 

posed the council. 

I'he meeting was a 
and will impetus to our 

All seemed surprised 
and delighted at the favorable 
wuspices under which the infant 
church began her career. It is but 
fair to say that by waiting longer we 
could have la increase Ccon~ 

= ADT nd . BT 
necessity for an organization, and es- 
pecially for a house, demanded 
prompt action. This is now seen and 
admitted by all, Others will join us 

most enjoyable 
one give 

letters can. be had, 

the deacons of || 

and said “He had | 
pt all the commandments from his | 

| youth up.” But one thing he lacked, 

he had not obeyed the royal law, 
‘Love God and thy neighbor.” Not | 

il that he had | 

kept nine | 

as the justice and mercy of God, 
When 1 heard preach, 
justice and mercy of God,” was 

him 

used many bir! 

adult 

h less for a 2 

, whos 

Un my ser 

an elderly lady remarked t« 

prea ner to 

y only eleven 
vocabulary 1s 
way 

doing one thing undid all 

| done. Even if he had 
commandments, he offended in one 

{and was guilty of all. The young 
| lawyer was nigh the kingdom of God, 

- her, ‘l thought we were going to | within one step, but he “took not that 

Bt something simple.” His sermon | one step, and was lost. He had of- 
ght well have done for a man of | fended in one and was guilty of all. 

perience who had been studying| A ship pilot looked at his compass 
plogy for many years {and said, ‘‘Half point off,” and 

tle in Kentucky he was asked | jumped to the wheel. A passenger 
ch from John 3: 16; he took a|said to him, “What of it, half point 

(quite i 
y 

from the 

  %nt text and preached on the love | off is nc » oT : - son, W. G. G 
NP —— | off is not much.” The pilot answered, | 30% W. Ga GEegtimaie 

a i pio om ; RRL 

fommits tO memory sermons writ- [The rocks.” So tn the voyage : 

ten by some one else; and as to being | Half point off will carry us into the 

inspired, this 1s too absurd to notice. | waters of white lies, and next on to 

There is no doubt that he is a won- | the rocks of falsehood. 

Half point off honesty will carry us 

| poifiting a committee to make out a 

hold a ship to the shore, and you cut {adopted the 

| believe 

a discontinuance 

{ not adopt the programme pian, and ¢ 

{ SO Much 
t 

It was agreed at our last umion 
meeting at Loachapoka to convene 
with the church at Pleasant Grove 
nine miles south of Salem, on Frida y 
betore the fifth Sabbath in July, We 
hope all the pastors, deacons and li- 
cenSed ministers and laymen of the 
Tuskegee Association as can make it 
convenient will be present. Come all. 

Introductory sermon Friday, rr a. 
m., by ¥. T. Hudson. 3 LS 

bs PROGRAMME. 
1. Which is more detrimental to a 

Church, a common conversational or 
a dancing party. Opened b 
Rus and Allen Tillery, xd. 5. 

2. ‘What should be done with a li- 

with brethren fiom the rural districts, 
and away from the centers of influence, 
the remark has frequently been made 
by good brethren, that since the Con- 
vention had adopted the plan of ap- 

programme for running the Conven- 
tion, and that the committee had 

of saying before 

‘and at what hours; the Convention 
‘work was practically closed against the 
masses of the members of the Con- 
vention for want of time, and there- 
fore they had lost all interest in the | 
Convention. And after the lamented | 

Dr. Renfroe had closed his series of | 

  
| articles in the ALABAMA BapyisT on | censed minister who inveighs against his ow 
the decline of Baptists interests in| his - own 
Alabama. In a letter from him, the | p : 

following sentence occurs: ‘*After sur- | Srsaching at night, 
veying the whole subject, [ am led to. >a urday morning: 3. A 

that the programme plan] Han responsibility to bear 
adopted by the Convention has had | esHmony: J. J. 
much to do in keeping many good = yan. : 
brethren from co-operating with the | Hori ati benevolence. 
Convention, especially those living | acing Th J. M. Love. 
away from the centers of influence, | Af re g at HO Clock, 

and therefore in future, I shall favor | terpoon: 5. W hat are our people 
: | reading, and what kind of literature 

In Georgia and Virginia, two | should be used in our Sabbath schools 

: ; ‘Cloud and G. 
1 pian. i 

: : : { Opened by 
of the largest Baptist States, they do | 4, H ih ) Bros. J. J. 

' . Hornady. 

6. Why do you think Paul a Bap-. 
{tist? Otis M, Sutton, and others. 

Preaching at night. 

denomination. By J, R. 
Revel and M. W. Whitman. 

Chris- 
personal 

Cloud and F. T. 

S. W,   
Ol lhe programme 

they make no complaint of a decline 

of Baptist in . 
} 

Interests ! tates 

by way of expla ; ; } pa Sabbath morning: The necessity of 
| Sabbath-schools in every church. Ad- 
{ dresses by various brethren. Mis- 
| slopary sermon 11 o'clock. 

H.W, 

Ala. 
a 

A Delightful Occasion. 

Dear Baptist : I had the 

be at the celebration of William | 
Gregory's birthday. Bro. Gregory | 
was 74 years old the 20th of June, his | 
wife was 67 the 19th of June. His] 
children all marned one. | 

They all decided to bring their dinner | be held at Madison Station, Ala., on 
and familire and have : eT and | 1 y 
and Taming and ave a re sion and | July the 27th, 28th, and 29th. Shall 
rood time generally. Six children, | . : 
aban) 3 "+ '1it be Christ? If the 
two sons-in-law and three daughters bred : 
in-law, with seventeen grand-children | rethren from whom we have heard 

were present. The oldest son, W. {by letter and otherwise, will be 
prompt in attendance, we shall expect (;. Gregory, wife and seven children 

were absent from sickness. They live | much to be done for the Lord. Dear 

about 12 miles distant from here. brethren. be it known that all are in 
¢ » ’ ? . All of Bro. Gregory's children are | yited, * *‘All things are now ready.” 

The committee on entertainment will members of the Baptist church, one 

the fifth Sunday.in this July... 
On Friday, x» a. m., 

Sermon, by Elder J. Gunn. 
J. SPEER. 

Anniston, 

GARLINGTON, 

pleasure to | for Committee. 
1:3 

Bro. | Opelika, Ala. 
— —_— 

Ministers’ and Deacons’ Meeting. 

are but Ministers’ and Deacons’ meeting to 

a success for 

ANN AAR 

gu ax. was all heart could 
wish, tine pléasing sighe to see 

seventeen grand-children around one 

table helping themselves. 

every effort in that direction should | as soon as their derful boy and 1 am not condemning 
Bro. Pruitt preached at 3 o-clock 

Huntsville Mercury please copy.   working up a little lost time for the 
p. m., from Zachariah 14:8, a sermon 

|Baptists, he preached a thoughtful advantages undoubtedly accrue to the 

p. Mm. ; 

: 

full of sound and soul cheering doc- 

well educated, and the Bible, because 

? . . +} ir Form ania rer | ~t lan 2x . 

he encouraged. Our author tries to { and one ortwo are ready to unite with | him, but his father or his manager | into rogue land and next strand us rm rest 

| 
Half I think, how- 

i 
{ he 

religion, and neither preaching nor 

b 

| 

| 
| 

| mirable translations of the Scriptures, 

| 

donation from 

It 

| Bibles should be discon! 
Baptists, the denomination which has 

nomination possesses, in a number of 
‘important fields, consists in the fact 

it is a book to be read, and because 

of the strange mental stimulus that 

flows from it, has fostered in the hu 

man societies which have striven to 

comprehend its truth and to be guided 

by it, the training of human faculty 

But the educational advance among a 

people which follows their acceptance 

of Christianity is a seconddry and in-       
cidental result over which those who | deacon: Dr. A. C. 

prosecute missions are to rejoice, but 

for which they are not justified in di- 

rectly working to the loss of direct 

evangelistic labors. Missionary | 

schools are not to teach reading, but | 

to teach reading for the sake of read- | 

ing the Bible, or for the sake of fit: | 

‘ting teachers to teach reading the Bi- 

ble. The real efficiency of the edu- 

cational methods of any missionary 

organization may be preity correctly 

gauged by the increased demand for 

Bibles. 
It is thus clear that the work of 

Bible translation, printing and distri- | 

bution is not an incidental feature of 

missions, but every method of mis- | 

sionary work is, in a sense an effort to 

get the Bible understood, believed 

and obeyed. Christianity 1s a book 

education will take the place of read- 

ing, understanding, believing and 
obeying, each man for himself, what 

the Book itself enjoins. 
Your committee therefore conceive 

that the vigorous prosecution of the 

Bible work of the Missionary Union 

conditions the efficiency of every oth- 

er line of its endeavors No small 
part of the advantag® which our de 

‘of June the Land Company executed 

|in order to help the little church for 

| for as yet we follow the Apostolic ex- 

|enezer church at this place. 

\with him as a gentleman and minister 
{but faintly expresses the opinion of 
ithe church and community. 

ithe hours of service 
and prayer meeting. 

land impressive sermon at might, and | 
lnow we are ready to hear him for a | 
‘week. 
| Five others have identified them 
iselves with the church, so that we are 
now fifteen strong. On the 24th of 
{June the pastor and Bro. Thomas, 
lacting as an ordaining presbytery, set 
\apart three<"brethren to the office of 

Allen, R. F. Rik- 
lard and Julian Field. On the 25th 

|a deed to a choice lot, as a donation, 

ward in erecting a house of worship, 

ample at ‘‘Mar's Hill”—the court of 

Areopagites—and preach in the court 
house. The first money paid for our 
house was paid by a devout widowed 
sister of South Alabama. If you will 
follow her worthy example, and send 
us a contribution, address Dr. L. C. 
Allen, Florence, Ala., or the pastor, 

J. C. Hupsox. 

Ebenezer Church, 

Dear Baptist: 1 propose in this let- 
ter to give you a few items about Eb- 

Our pastor, Bro. McCord, serves 
us monthly, and to say we are pleased 

Since | 

last wrote you, we have placed in the 
belfry of our church a large bell, 
whose clear, mellow tones ring out 

Sunday-school 
We have also 

built near the pool, a neat framed   
that our missionaries have made ad- 

which are now in type and ready for 
the largest circujation. | We are there 

fore strongly ofl the opinion that in 

appealing to our churches for funds 

  house with two good sized dressing 
rooms. Our ladies are by no means 

idle. They have organized an ‘‘aid 

society,” and are earnestly working in 

the good cause. On the 20th they 
gave an ice cream supper at Mr. Per-   

to carry on the work of the Union the 

importance of its Bible work in for- 
eign lands should be strongly present- 

ed. Since our Bible societies were 

extinguished and. their work was re-| 

manded to .the Publication Society, | 

many of our congregations haye not| 

had the Bible work distinctly before 

"them, except on ‘Bible day,” a day 

upon which this great appeal has been; 

chiefly presented to children. 

Few of our people realize that the 

$4,779 12 which came to the Mission- 

ary Union last year as its share of the) 

. funds collected for Bible work by the 

Publication Society, and the special 
the Publication Socie{ 

ty of $1,500, was but one sixth the 

amount needed by the Union | for its 

Bible work, while the remaining five, 

 sixths came from its general funds, 
| 

the distinctive appeal for money fo 

  

“Your committee do not believe that 

iscontinued among 

ry McGee's, which was an enjoyable 

affair. The afternoon outlook was 
rather gloomy with murky clouds and 
muttering thunder, followed by grate- 

{ful showers, serving to cool the at. 

mosphere and refresh the workers. 

The moon lent her gentle light to the 

occasion, and by 7 o'clock a goodly 

crowd had assembled frou the sur- 

rounding country, and towns Maples- 
ville. Plantersville, Dixie, and Vine 
Hill. The society realized nearly 

thirty dollars. Here let me mention 

the liberality and Christian feeling of 

Methodists and Presbyterians. May 
God bless and help us all in our en- 

deavors to work for the dear Master. 
Since my last letter the church has 

been blessed with several accessions. 

None have been removed by death or, 
otherwise, though a few have suffered 
from a lingering typhoid type of fever. 
1 cannot close without expressing my 
admiration of the ALaBama Baptist 
and best wishes for its prosperity. 

  

be impartial and succeeds in a degree, 

but the impartial historian hasn't | 

come yet. Will he ever come? In| 
his preface he marks out a high stan- 

dard for his history and works toward | 

it. But this is a great country and its | 

history is a marvellous history. Study | 

it as we may and, notwithstanding | 

many egregiously bad things have | 

been done North and South, yet our 

pride in American citizenship kindles | 

with every thought of America’s great. | 

ness. Let her story be told, and let 

our children and our children’s chil 

dren read it——rejoicing that this coun- 

try is their country. 

MODERN CHURCH 

| 

HISTORY. i 

I bought this book while in Wash. | 

ington last month, and its reading has | 
been an uninterrupted joy. It was| 

written by Rev. Justin A. Smith, D. 

D., who net only edits one of our 

strongest religious weeklies, 7%e¢ Stan- 

dard of Chicago, but has also written 

some other books. I first became ac- 

quainted with him in his ‘‘Commenta- 
ry on the Revelation,” which is one | 

of the series of commentaries being is 

sued by the American Baptist Publi 

cation Society. It is by far the best 

commentary on that wonderful book 

of the Bible, that has yet fallen into 

my hand. My expectations therefore 
were great when I took up his studies 

in Modern church History. The ta- | 

ble of contents only quickened them, 

but they were fully met as page after 

page was turned. /ndeed [ was de 

lighted, charmed. 1 earnestly wish all | 

our preachers and intelligent laymen | 
would read the book. For a long | 

time I have had the conviction that 
preachers should read church history 
more than is ordinarily done. Dr. 

Smith’s book has deepened that con. 

viction. After an introduction he 

commences with the Reformation in | 

Germany, and brings us down through 

sixteen chapters to Modern Evangel | 

ism. Giving us four chapters on Cal- 

vinism, a term used as ‘‘a matter of 

convenienience,” he traces that sys- 
tem, after cutting it, through all its 

“powerful influence in modern thought 
and modern life. How little we stop 
to think where our foundations lie! 
Were it' otherwise, many things at 
which some very good people some- 
times sneer, would be held in esteem 
and prafound reverence. 

Many of the best things in our na- 
tional life, whether in our institutions 
or the elements of American man- 

hood, comes from the sturdy Christi. 
anity of the earlier years. The men 
who discovered this country. were 
men of faith; the men who settled 
those wild lands were men of faith; 
the men who wrought the colonies in- 
to a nation were men of faith; the 
foundations were laid in an abuling 
faith in a personal God who rules and 
overrules. How clear all this is! But 

    | tions, great or small, sent to **Build- 

| acknowledged. 

us by baptism. But shall we | 
to the lord? one at all | 

our beautiful 

and to our necessities 

Now 

build a house 

sulted to 
But with God's | 

help we must and will build 
The South Anniston Land Compa- | 

ny have given us a new corner lot 
Our members are enthusiastically giv- | 
ing to the entent of their ability. The | 
people of the town will help us. Ox | 
ford and Anniston will help us, but | 
they are burdened, particularly the 
Twelfth Street brethren, who are 
sttuggling so hard to build their own | 
house, which they so greatly need. 
But we feel that we will have the sym 
pathy and aid of our Baptist brother- 
hood, and 1 beg permission to appeal 
to them through your columns. 
Brethren, help us. Help us, that this 
important place with such a bright fu- 
ture may be occupied for Christ and 
the Baptists. Help us in this our 
ume of need, that we may be able to 
help you and the Master's cause else- 
where. We will not try to build a 
costly house. We are only striving 
to meet our present need, and the ne- 
cessities of the near future, hoping 
that within a very few years we shall 
have to add to opr house, or pull it 
down and build a larger one. The 
cost of our house will be about $1,000 
or dollars. Any contribu.   1,200 

ing Committee Oxanna Baptist 
Church,” or to the pastor (the writer) 

will ‘be thankfully received, and duly { 
We will begin tof   

build. just as soon as sufficient funds 
can be secured, but will not go 1 
debt. J. Re lidOxn, 

Oxannpa, Ala. 

Children’s Day at Pine Apple. 

Bro. Editor: 1 feel like it would be | 

treating you with injustice not to tell 

you of the good time we had on chil- 

dren's day. Our pastor, Bro, Elliott, 

aided us in observing the day set 
apart for the children. We think it 
is nice indeed to have a day on which 
the children can meet together and 
work for the Master. Our ‘Sunbeam 
Society is almost a little army, and by 

| the aid of our pastor and Mrs. Coop- 
| er, our president, we were: prepared 
to carry out the programme. very suc- 
cessfully. Our’ Sunday-school has al- 
ways been taught the importance of 
missions and we have tried to contrib- 
ute something every Sunday, but find 
it much easter since we have organ- 
ized ourselves into a society. One of 
the most important parts of our pro- 
gramme was the collection. The Sun- 
day school and congregation respond- 
ed right liberally, notwithstanding 
some of our Baptist friends think chil- 
dren's day is a small thing. We chil- 
dren think it is nice and hope it will 
come again. L. G. 

young city, i} 

{ ting him upon 

| the doctors and wise men, 

should bear the blame. 

ever, they are doing the boy a great | 

nitstice. because he needs to be edu- | 

cated; and besides this, they are put | 

public exhibition, as 1t 

were, somewhat like an animal in a| 

| cage for show, in order to make mon- | 
{ 

ey. Some seem to think that a smart, 

shrewd woman is at the back of it all. 

When Christ went to the temple at 

twelve years of age and so astonished | 

: he could | 

have *‘turned the world upside down” 

as a boy preacher, but he did not; a | 

hint to the wise is sufficient. 

Moreover, I think Pascal Porter 1s | 

doing very, very little, it any good; be- 

cause most people go just for curiosi- | 

ty, or because it 18 something very | 

uncommon; and if all his sermons are 

like the one I heard, the children 

{ 
i 
i 
{ 
| 
i 

can’t begin to understand them, and | 

many of the grown people go away} 

disappointed because they thought 

they were going to hear simple words. 

A Christian boy can do work for the 

master in many ways, but when he 

goes in the pulpit to prea h to men 

and women, old and young, I think 

he is assuming wisdom which belongs He who has three modes of baptism is | which Moses and Isaiah first recorded | 

to maturer years, and hence he is out | two points off the true line. * And a} 4. words of God. Such persons may 

of his plce. 

[ am in favor of young men 

old ones preaching the gospel when 

they are called 

and 

the boys to school. 

| With many fond wishes, I remax, 

Yours traternally, { 
: YIN CK 211. 

= A EF. Pinckagl 

Ashville, N. C. 
a —— 

tixegesis--Half Point Off. 

BY I. C. WRIGHT, D. D 

law, and yet offend in 
18 guilty of all. James 2: 

Pharisees only, 
and differences. 

10, 

ments. 

their own phraseology, and said, 
“whosoever, therefore, shall break 

one of these least commandments, 
and shall teach men so, he shall be 

called the least in the kingdom of | 

heaven.” Teach men so, teach men 

their erroneoys constructions; he shall 

be as little in the kingdom, as he has 

made little the commandment, that is, 

he shall never enter the kingdom here 
nor hereafter. 

In the text James addresses Jews, | 

and uses a rabinical form of speech, | 

and says, ‘Whosoever shall keep the | 
offend in one whole law, and yet 

point he is guilty of all.” 
If a man breaks one law, has he 

broken all? he has not in fact, but he 

has in effect. If a man kills he has         1. G. WHITE. how many shut their eyes to it! The Pine Apple, Ala. broken one law, has he also broken 

On 
i 

| perance. 

| ruin- 

ot. God to that noble | makes the command little, shall be | 

work, but I say emphatically, send | 
1 

made distinctions | 

They spoke of the | 

lighter and weightier matters of the | 
law, and least and greatest command- | 

Christ, in answering them on | 
their construction of his laws, used | 

the rocks of criminality. 
a word or look, and 

One 
point off virtue, 
next we are engulfed in vice. 

glass is half point off the line of tem- 

ne glass may revive an 

old appetite, or create a .new One. 

One glass may land us in the road of 

ruin of fortune, health, body 

and soul. 
The preacher must not be off the 

true doctrine. It is better for the 

world that a bad man preach good 

doctrine than for “a good man to 

preach bad doctgme. The bad man 

with good doctrine will do little. Bat 

the good man with bad doctrine will 

do much harm, for his good life will 

give force to his bad doctrine. The 

good life of Epicurus and Hume did 

the world more injury than their evil 

doctrines. ‘‘Alas! for Caesar's virtues, | 

Caesar's virtues have undone the 

world.” Ninetenths of the world 

are ready to follow men, and the tra- 

ditions of men rather than obey the 

commandments of God. 

We are commanded to preach one 

| baptism, and yet you hear of three 

| baptisms, or three modes of baptism. 

    
| little water, the least water breaks a 

great command. A little water makes 

| the command little, and whosoever 

made as little as he makes the com- 

| mand. 

A straight line loses its character | 

straightness the moment it has 

Many 
| for 
{ 1 

! even one small curve mn It 

good lives have just one curvein them | 

and that makes void all their straight 

ness. It may be, they curve round 

| the cross, curve round the meeting | 

| house, curve into the Devil's syna- | 

gogue, and it will be well if they curve | 

For whosoever shall keep the whole | 
one point, he 

not into hell 
-p -— 

Sunday-school Convention, 

To the churches of Liberty Association, 

Tenn: : 

Dear Brethren: As our last associa 

tion failed to appoint time and place 

for meeting of the Sunday school Con- 

| vention of Liberty Association, I am 

| (happy) happy to say, that the church 

| at Madison Station, Ala., request that 

| the Sunday-school Convention of Lib- 

erty Association meet with them on 

trine. It was intended for W. G. 

Gregory to preach in the morning, 

but he failed to get there. Bro. Greg- 

ory and wife joined the church in 

1854, and was baptized by Eid. 1. H. 

Coley. & 

The day passed off pleasantly, and 

all appeared to enjoy themselves, the 

graud-children romping and playing, 

and the grown ones In conversation 

on the topics of the day, and the good- 

ness and mercies of God. It wasa 

feast to the body and soul; a day that 

will be long remembered. 
R. H. RODGERS. 

Thornton, Ala., June 22nd. 

Sunday-school Convention. 

The Sunday-school Convention of 
the Union Baptist Association, will 
meet with the Grant’s Creek church, 
Friday before the fifth Lord’s day in 
July. 

Introductory Sermén by Elder H. 
B. Chappelle. 

Alternate, Elder |. (i. Thornton. 
Missionary Sermon by Elder M. 

G. Loftin. 
Alternate, Elder S. Hildreth. 
€ueries and essays:— 
Query 1. What are the moral and 

religious influence ot Sabbath-schools? : 
Opened by R. H. Foster. 

! 2. How may a Sabbath school be 
killed? Opened by J. P. Barnett. 

3. The Sabbath-school, its influ- 
ence and relationship to the church; 

by Elder M. M. Wood. 
Essay 1. How is symmetrical Chris- 

tian manhood to be attained? by 

  
Summer School of Hebrew. 

Dear Bro. Hare: It is perhaps not 

in order to request a busy editor in 

the ‘‘dog days” to come to a Summer 

School of Hebrew; at any rate, I shall 

not insist upon your doing so. But A a Tavc 

there may be several Baptist preach- mas ay ox : 

ers, both young and old, within the | - i ork. CL 

bounds of Alabama, who would be} =~ unday-schopl workers are respect- 

glad of an opportunity to learn lor fully invited to attend. 
: Joun C. FosTER 

hemselv » grand language In ' ’ 
themselves the g guay — — 

Fifth Sunday Meeting. 

  
| profitably attend the Hebrew School Ln i } 

Ln So near Atlanta, Ga.,which A Fifth Sunday Meeting of Canaan 

| Association will be held with Canaan 

| four weeks. An able corps of teach | Baptist church, in Jefferson county, 

| ers will be present, and the expense | Ala., commencing Of Friday night 

| in connection with the school will be | before the fifth Sunday'¥h July 1888. 

light. Good board may be had at | Introductory Sermon by Rev. V. 

| reasonable rates. and no tuition fee | \. Wilson. 

| will be charged, certain capitalists of | 

Atlanta having contributed largely to 

ward the support of the school. 
Joux RK. SAMPEY. 

Louisville, July 7th. 
py -— 

will open July 18th. and continue for 

PROGRAMME, 

i. Who are the proper subjects for 

| baptism? W. S. Culpepper, Wm. 

| Waller. 
| 2. Has a preacher theright to baptize 
| without the authority of the church? 

Good News from LaFayette. “1 V. A. Wilson, W. S. Culpepper. 

Bro. Editor. Our Sunday-schoolhad | - 3. Object of the Sunday-school. R. 

| Bible day yesterday. 1 send you all Robertson, James Massy, Young 

programme, not to be published, but | Smithson. 

that you may see how we do things 1n | 

the Kast Liberty. The day was a| 

grand success; every part of the exer- | - : 

cises was well done—music, recita All delegates to the Shelby Associ 

tions and address first class. The su- | ation who will have to come by rail- 

perintendent, Hon. N. DD. Denson, | road to Columbiana, will please, as 

was happy, so was all of us. Bro. D. | soon as lected, notify the Chairman 

is one of the best lawyers in Alabama | of Comnjitee on Entertainment, viz: 

and a better Sunday-school superin- | James E' Adams, Weldon, Shelby 

Alabama, that permanent ar- 
tended than he is a lawyer. We are | county, 

Mittie Bur- | rangements may be made for their 

{ 

op -_— 

A Card From Liberty Church. 

  | Thursday before the fifth Sabbath in 

i July, inst. 
| 

|" All the Sabbath schools of this As-| 

| sociation are earnestly requested to | 

send delegates or letters. | 

| ‘ E. L.. HESTER, 

Sec. 5S. S. Con. 

Kelso, Tenn. 
. > -—— ro 

Death to the saints shall be an usher | 

to bring them into the presence of the | 

King of Glory. Faith give a title to 

| glory. Death gives the possession. | 

| Death is a part of a beliver's nvento- | 

ry. Death is yours. —~S. Patterson, DD. 

| nett for the success of the day. 

| the first of January in the class bar- | A 

| rels which were opened yesterday. | 

{ The average attendance of our school | 

much indebted to sister 
[Liberty church. She | conveyance to 

is true as steel. The financial result | . Committee appointed June 

of the day was a collection of $83.05. | 1888 

This amount was accumulated since | 

3oth 

fas. D. Martin, Mod. 
¥. Carnen, C. C. 

Christianity means to the merchant 

| that he should be honest; to the judge it 

: | means that he should be just; to the 

A host of minds, of protoundest | servant that he should be faithful; to 

thought, find nothing in the disclos- | the schoolboy that he should be dilli- 

ure of science to shake their faith in | gent; to the street sweeper that he 

the eternal verities of reason and reli- | should sweep clean; to every worker 

gion. {George Ripley. | that his work shall be well done, 

W. C. BLEDSOE. 

A 

is about 100.  
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lin county, sth. | Antiquities and Schafl’s Apostolic meetings. But, in general, the most | 

  

  
  

From the Tar Heel Country, | 

Knott, Hennessee & Co., Brindleton, N| 
C., writes that Huckleberry Cordial sells 
better, with every satisfaction for bowel 

troubles and children teething, and com 
mend it to every mother, the physician of 
the home. 

Griod sometimes washes the eyes of hij 
children with tears, that they may see, the | 
more clearly, to read aright his providence 
and his commandments,—T. L. Cuyler. | 

Words cannot express the gratitude which 
people feel for the benefit done them by the 
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Long standing 
cases of rheumatism yield to this remedy, 
when all others fail to give relief. Thi 
medicine thoroughly expels the poison from 
the blood. 

Contentment is a pearl of great price, ai 
whoever procures it at the expense of te [1 a I \ 
thousand desires makés a wise and hap py|| New River, Concord ch, Fayette co, 13th, marked, also, that this 
purchase.— J? Balguy. 

A Rich Legacy. 

The general attorney of the Pullman sleep- || 
ing car company, Ex-chief Justice O. A. 

Lochrane, states that old Dr. Biggers coul 
leave no better legacy than his Hvckleberry 
Cordial for all bowel affections. 

A contemplative life has more the appear- 
ance of piety than any other; but the divine 
plan is to bring faith into activity and exér- 
cise. Cecil, 

Ayers Hair Vigor has long held the first 
place, as a hair-dressing, in the estimation | 
of the public. Ladies find that this prepara- | 
tion gives a beautiful gloss to the hair, and i 

8 gentlemen use it to prevent baldness and 
cure humors in the scalp. : $ 

If a spark falls into the water there can he 
ng fire, If a brand is thrown in upon us we 

{ 
{ 

| need not be a powder magazine and blow | 
upi~=Dr, Goodell. : 8 

i i A Yell “Oh” Boy, | 
how does boy 100k I FOU Niet hia? | 

It makes him yell “oh.” So does cramp | 
colic. Give him a dose of Dr. Biggers' 
Huckleberry Cordial the great remedy for 
children teething and summer complaints, 

He that puts his confidence in God only, 
is neither overjoyed in any great good things 
of this life nor sorrowful for a little thing. — 
Jeremy Taylor. 

A Proud Woman's Airs. 

Why is a proud woman like a music box? 
She is full of airs. And if they blow on her 
coughs and colds must follow.” Do not neg- 
lect a cold, but take Taylor's Cherokee 
Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein.   

Divine love is a sacred flower which in its | 
early bud is happiness, and in its full bloom 

"is heaven.-——~Hervey, 

A Tree Representing a Debtor, 

What tree represents a person in debt? 
Willow (you) will owe much to Dr, Big- 

, gers’ Huckleberry Cordial for curing the 
child * teething, or you of cramp colic or 
dysentery, 

of the intention abates 
mischief of the exam ple, — 

The innocense 
nothing of the 

{ Robert Hall. 

_ All desiring employment should write to 
B. F. Johnson & Co , 1009 Main St., Rich- 
mond, Va, See their advertisement. 

Thou shalt always have joy in the éven- 
Ing if thou hast spent the day well. —Thom- 
{#5 a Kempis, 

Get rid of that tired feeling as quick as 
possible. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
gives strength, a good appetite, and health. 

The roughest path of life can be made 
smooth by paving it with deeds of kindness. 

FITS: All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's 
{reat Nerve Restorer. No Fits after first 
day's use. ‘Marvelous cures. Treatise and | 

Ll 

Unity, Verbena church, Chilton ¢0., sth, 
Liberty, (Bibb county) sth, 
Liberty, Rock Spring ch, Choctaw co., 6th. 
Macedonia, Washington church, Washing- 

thn county, 6th. 

Rotk Mills, Pleasant Grove church, Ran- 

dolph county, 6th; 
Salem, Bethel church, Pike county, 6th. 
Tallasseehatchee, Rabbit Town church, Ca 

houn county, Oth. 

{ Yellow Creek, Liberty ch, Lamar co., 6th. 
| Columbia, Rehoboth ch, Henry co., 11th. 
Albaama, Union ch, Crenshaw ¢o., 12th. 

| 

1   
Antioch, Union ch, Choctaw county, tzath, 

i Cullman, Flint Creek ch, Cullman co., 12th. 
| Etowah, Bethany ch, Etowah county, 12th. 
i Newton, Pilgrim's Rest ch, Dale co., 12th. 
| Big Bear Créek, Ebenezer church, Colbert 
|" county, 13th, 
{ Carey, Rock Spring ch, Clay county 13th, 

|| Harmony west, leasant Grove church, | iH y, west, Pleasant G b h 
Fuscaloosa county, 13th, 

{ Cahaba, Macon church, Hale co,, 17th. 
sar Creek, Sardis ch, Winston 19th, 

rty, north, Kelly's Creek church, Lin- 
co., 

ch 

i Clitl. 

i} 

| Church. He refers the readers to 
| “such distinguished antiquarians as 
| Bingham, Augusti (Coleman,) Smith 
[{Dict. of the Bible), and historians. 

such as Moshiem, Gieseler, Hase, 
| Neander, Milman, Schaff, Alzog 
{ (Catholic) declaring that they ‘hold a 
| common language.” Conce roning af 
| fusion he says: 
| “It is difficult to determine 

| complete accuracy just when immer 
| sion gave way to sprinkling as the 
{ common church practice. The two 

{ forms were <uiployed, one as the rule, 
i the other as the exception, until Chris 
{ tianity traveled northward into a cold 
(er climate, the exception 
| grew to be the rule It 1s to be re 

change oC 

with 

silently 

j curred only in the Western or Latin 
i church. In the Greek church im 
mersion has remained the rule to the 

iq |! 

{| Southeastern, Mt. Moriah church, Mobile 

coln county, 19th, ’ | 
Montgomery, Pine Level church M ntgom- | PTESENL day.” 

In a letter,. written as 
31, Prof. Paine reiterates hi 
emphatic testimony. In reply to 
some criticism upon his statement as 

| to the unanimity of scholars concern 
{ Ing the primitive baptism, he says 
| **There are not a few Calvinists of 
| the present. day, as for example some 
| Congregationalists and Presbyterians, 

| who are not willing to allow that the 
| primitive mode of baptism was by 

{ merson, My statement was concern 

ih 
las } ery county, 1910, 1a as Mare il 

Puskegee, Salem church, Lee county, 19th. 
Harmony church, Blount 

1884, 
Warrior River, 

county, 10th. 

Zion, Hopewell ch, Cavington co,, 19th. 
Arbacpochee, Bethel ch, Randalph co.,20th. 

| Mud Creek, Hopewell dhurch, Jeiferson 
| «county, 20th. 

county, 20th, 

|Weoguf ka, Holly S 

| county, 20th, 
[Tallapoosa River, Mt. Pleasant church, Tal- 
f lapoosa county, 24th. 
Eufaula, ( entre Ridge ch, Barbour co, 25th. 
Mt. Carmel, Gurley's ch, Madison co., 26th. bo hole Mv : : : seneva, Geneva ch, Geneva county, 27th, | & Whole. My present view of the his. | 

NOVEMBER. 
torical question as to the primitive 

Marshall, Mt Vernon ch, Marsha: coy 3d. mode of baptism is unchanged. There 
Pex River, Hebron, ch, Coffee county ro : may have been cases of pouring or | 

LIST OF BOOKS FOR SALE. 

prings church, Shelby 
, 

lear rec- | 
ord of such cases before the third cend- " [tiie reotas 

Any of the following named books can be | ag : His italics, 1 ; 
gotten by addressing AvrAsaMa Barrist, | Fol, Paine 3 SXplanation 1s even | Cash must always accompany orders. | stronger than his original statement 

oo | That is a keen blade which gleams in | 
so | bis pregnant sentence concerning his- | 

| torians. That very class of Pedo 
©0 | baptist scholars, who, by the Very na- 
> | ture of their special studies are best 
so | Prepared to speak authoritatively in | 
go | the matter, unanimously declare that 
75 | the original normal form of baptism | 

When will the lesser | 

sprinkling, but there is no cl 

{Ann Judson, 

Story of Baptist Missions, 
Street Arabs, 
01d Theology, 
Atonements, 

Story of the Bible, 
Btory of the Gospel, 

[Ts ie 

$1 
> - 

2 50 { 

2 } 
i 

Behind the Scenes, 
Church Manuals, 
Three Reasons Why I am a Baptist, 
Reprerentative Men, 
Representative Women, 
{Church Doctrines, 
William Carey, 
The Pastor, 

ids to Devotion, 
The Church, 
Deaconship, 
Howell on Communion, 
Alice Maitland, 
Modern Infidelity, 
Life of Rev. J. Newton, 
(Church Pocket Book, 
Christianity’s Challenge, 
({hurch. Manuals, 
Baptist Cetechisms, 
Scripture Lessons, 
Hosition of Baptism, 

Heclesiastic Commentary, 
Story of a Great Nation, 
1iife of Jeter, 

Hero and Martyr, 
Light in Darkness, 
Poem, “Josiah Allen's Wife," 
Smith's History of the Bible, 
Bible Dot. of Inspiration, *‘Manly,” 
Ashcan and Arnold, 
Day in Capernaum, 

501 was immersion. 
50 

00 | uh ’ re ; 
| master?—-(C. E. H . Dobbs, in Standard, 

s0| rs 
| The Sin 

‘he guilt of the drunkard is not 
recognized as it should be. In the | 
olden times, when at almost every | 
dinner party men drank till they could | 

of Drunkenness, 

no longer sit in their chairs, such ex. | 
cess was regarded only as ““ii~urop- 
er,” and the ordinary temperance ad 
dress of the present day deals almost 
entirely with the sin of rum selling, 
seldom or never referring to the deep 
guilt of the rum-drinker. 

The Bible, however, treats drunk 
enness not as a misfortune, but a sin. | 
classing it with “adultery, hatred, | 
murders and such like,” while in an- 
other passage it groups ““fornicators, | 
thieves, drunkards, extortioners’ 
It teaches that while drunkards are | 
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to be pitied, it is only as the dishon.- | 

| Newman, of 

| ing historians, not Calvinists. etc .y @s | Cen 

| lights be candid enough to follow their | 

| sence 

{| thurel 

{ were taken to her 

SO 

| effective way is to deal with all sins | 
together and eradicate them by teach- | 

| Ing men to reverence God and honor 
It is hardly | 

at the church is doing | 
temper- | 

their own better natures. 

correct to say 

nothing for temperance if no 
ance ‘“‘crusade,’’ as such is carried on. 

th 
Lite 

\ minister may be preaching against | 

ia.ane, of 

dishonesty though he Says nothing | 

about that sin in particular, and so, |! 
thougt 

tion ot 

s&rmon is 

1 it may contain no special men 

every 
a temperance address. 

—— 
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By the church at Marion 
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Montgomery, 
- — 

‘Mrs, Pfortner. 
Messen organ 

an Francisco, Cal, 

R, 
Ala, 

the 

i 11 § 11h h 5 Whi De pained | 

of Mrs 

vy Prof. 1 

| lations of life. For many years he was a con- § 
getter up of | 3 

ou can send a dollar bill. get. | 

i munion with the Spirit of truth. His inter. 

of the | 

we | 1 

Oscar i 

away Saturday, May | 
al ner 

was 4 most 

residence | AV! 

esti | 
rt in all | 

WOrK. | 

1ARS ii i] i 

| in many Ways 

IN relly 
yHuence fi 

k I gx 

cles, 

the hot 3 
Hartsell, in the ab- 

W. M. Kincaid. 
furnished by the 

favorite hymn, “He 
Knows," g mg the selections sung. 

Di. Hartsell spoke in a feeling manner, 
referring to her excellent qualities and traits 
f true womanly Her remains 

Prayers were held at 

afternoon by Rev, Dr, 

of her pastor, 
Appropriate - music 

her 

ami 

Rev, 

Was 

Choir, 

peng 

aracier. 

country 

ment, 

She will be greatly missed in: the various 
linggof religious endeavor in which she was 

active. But the memory of her pure, ac- 
tive, Christian ‘will linger long with 
those who were so greatly privileged as to 
have the pleasure of her acquaintance,” 

(Mrs. Pfortner was Miss Laura R. Merc er, 

life, 

{ of Mobile, and grand-daughter of Rev. 3 F 
H. Shr ebel, 

i Baptists of Alabama). 
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a Axelia Thompson, 
on the jist ultimo,, at the residence 

of her son-in-law, John Thames, near Perdue 

Mrs. 
Died, 

| Hill, Ala,, Mrs. Amelia Fhompson, relict of 
the late Isaac Thompson, and daughter of 

home for inter: | 

whose memory is dear to many | 
' | his departure, 

in the | 

her | 

ous Cir- | 
{ Masons to 

15¢ on Sunday 

was Worn in I 

ame HOt 

ears ago he 

ie in Monteval ‘where 

v the date of | : 
. Rogan was a true man in 

1s « 

11 
aii 

sistent, devoted member of the Presbyterian 
church. His life’ and conduct assured all 
a Apary Yh deen dee del SEER 

Christ, and that he lived in constant com- 
Wwe 

made it manifest that he 

iple of his Master, 

his family, filling the 

of his devoted wife, and bringing up 

in the fear of the Lord. He 

affectionate esteem and respect of 
hold He was a {Ot i } 

Arse with 

a devoted dist 

He wat happy 

men 

av 

children 

ar 11   rit SETS 

8 
mweaith, 

I 1 118 

integrity held him u 

gry ransaction 

For twenty 

Vas an 

years, 
he emcient 

which he | 

His death was beautiful, 

before he died he knew the end was ap- | 

proaching, and it must His | 
physical sufferings were severe, but his con 

enabled him to endure 

He enjoyed 

I'hree months | 

come soon, 

trustfulness 

quietly without murmuring. 
the assembling of Christian friends arbund | 

fident 

rendered. His parting interviews with his 
family and neighbors were tender, touching, | 
beautifal. When he had said all that he 
wanted 

and went away, 

followed by the entire community without 

to creed or color, carried his body to the 
grave where it awaits the coming of the 

errection morning, 

Bro. Rogan was a 
through; and has gone to the reward j 

ised to the righteous, We grieve because 0 
but thank God for 

Cs 

good man through and 
oD 

we 

years he spent among us. 

"May the blessing of God abide with 
bereaved, W.C.C. 

a -_—— 

ered with darkness every day, in or 

his bed, and joined with zest in the services | I 
{ $ 
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to say, he dre his feet up in death | 
A large number of Masons, 
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| Is the motto of those that put together our | 
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rom- | 

the | 

the | 
| SONG 

The earth, like a bird's cage, 1s cov- | 

NEW NUSIC BOOKS. 
i 

PLEASE EXAMINE | 

FOR KINDERGARTEN AND PRIMARY | 

DCHOOLS, (30 Cts.) by Gertrude Menard 

and Belle Menard, who give us 50 delight | 

NGS 

ful little songs for the children, 
MANUAL, Book I1, by L. O. Emerson, 

(40 cts.} A truly progressive course of ex- | 

341 numoer, in ail | 

explanations. 110 are | 

A valuable musical | 

| 

and SODYS, in 

tbe keys, and with 
ercises 

school so regular 

text book. 

DES. 

| Birmingham, 
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Fountain - 

Bookstore, 

| And are anxious to have you write them for prices or 
Call to see them. Try them. 

‘They Will Save You Money! 
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- - Alabama. 

Independent” Stylographie 
PEN ONLY $100. 
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Pen, 
Universally used by Ministers, 

Men generally. 

- Gold - Point, 
Lawyers, Doctors, and Professional 
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» 

- $2.50. 
For sale by 

Butler & Gratchell. 
Selma, Ala. and Marion, Ala. 
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Superintendent, his family, and faculty live in 
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A BEAUTIFUL LOCATION 
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est and licentious are to be pitied 
This is different from much moral | 
teaching at the present day. 

The sale of liquor is a sin only be- 
cause the drinking of liquor is a sin. 
The rumseller is merely accessory to | 
the main crime, it is the rum buyer | 
whose is the principal in guilt. 
druggist should for pay, consent to | 
compound a dose of poison wherewith | 

Grace Truman, 
What Baptists Believe, 
P¢dobaptism, I. M. Frost, 
Thrning Point, 
Kindling the Light, 
King of Glory, 

Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St. Phlladelphia, Pa, 

How many do I see who are sowing only 
toithe flesh, Alas, what a crop will that be! 
+Kutherford. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS, 

Mgs. WINSLOW'S SO0THING SYRUP shauld Anointed Seraph, 
always be used for children teething. It | Christ in Field and Camp, 
toothes the child, softens the gums, allays | Baptist Layman’s Book, 
8 pain, cures wind colic, and is the best | Unknown Paths, 
temedy for diarchaa. 25 cents a bottle. Wilbert Eldred, 

Alden’s Manifold Cyclopedia, Love cannot enter the heart without | Life of Carey : a ringing with it a train of ther virtues, Origin Disciples ol Christ, 

Nw LTRNCIS, Natural Law (Drummond) 
| Chester Girls, 

-WANTED: District Managers for a | Hie Scadies 1888, 
profitable business. All time not nec Hprold's Help, 
essary, but preferred. Small capital | Mpdern Church History, 
{controlled by himself) and best tef- | Egvironments, 
¢rences required. Address, R. H. | Pa i Du, 

+ . on y da 3 i ( vs, Woodward & Co Bahimore, Md. Still. Hours, 
] etaritctlf A n 

NARRIED, AT 

We, the members of the Ladies’ Aid So- | A! Jernigan, Ala., on the evening of July 
Heute of 1° ich. a . sian. | Sth, 1888, Rev. T. J. Miles, of Troy, Ala., tiety of Ebenezer Baptist church, at Stan- | irs F Costys oF Tagan, riety 

lon, deem it our special privilege to offér a | to} rs. L. Th osby, a hy ery 

Sew words in loving remembrance of our de- of hic i. a ove nas d pare $ Weke 

_ {barted sister, Mrs, Rebecca Peagler. marries ow NE clot 
! | She was a useful and cherished member | refidence o yy cada wish. them’ a happy 
Of our society, and as such we deeply feel Their many friends wis 

her loss. Her modest Christian character | life, and many years. 
Ye A hiss 

4s exemplary; her quiet, unobtrusive life 10 come like 

na patient faithfulness in small, as well as | ‘They who endeavor to bec 
great things have left on record a lesson God m love will feel like | his approy 
worthy of preservation. ing smile and his helping arm. Every 

| We tender our earnest sympathies to the rt they make will bring them near- 
ereaved husband, and pray he may beled | of 1 his presence; and they will . find 
to realize that the Father, whese hand his renewed image grow more and 
Smites to heal, “‘has strengthened the chain | ivid with them. until the time 

¢ has broken in twain, and fastened it firm | Ore Vivid wi em, un a 
in the skies." comes when they, too, shall shine 

. We also pray his blessings on the two lit: | forth as the sun in the kingdom of 
their, Father. — Archdeacon Hare. tle anes, and that his Spirit may lead and 

{ ca A Ap . 

|1 have seldom known any who have 
guide them through life for his names’ sake. 

Mrs, iE PRICHARD, Pres. eve : 

deserted truth in trifles, who could be | er criminal life. The drunkard, like 
trusted in matters of importance.— | the -adulterer, can turn from his foul 

* MARY HAMNER, Sec'y. 
# Partie DuBosE, 

Paley. | ways. All that is necessary is that he 
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oo | victim, that druggist should, 
75 | course, be punished, but it is the m 

to whom he sells thé poison that 
would be the principal criminal. So, 
while the Bible pronounces a woe on 
him that giveth to his neighbor drink, 
it bestows its heaviest and most fre- 
quent condemnation on the one who 
drinks. None too much is said in 
temperance meetings of the sin of the 
liquor dealer, but, to follow the Bible, 

  
If a |   

of 

an { 
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i | 
Lo —-— { 

ribute of Respect. | 
Has terms the guilt of the liquor drinker. 

In the extenuation of the drunk 
ard’s fault it is pleaded that his appe 
tite is powerful. 
tite of the licentious man. 
do not regard the adulterer’s passions 
as an excuse for his debasing himself 
agfd bringing woe on others, no more 
can the drunkard be excused on the 
plea of appetite. The drunkard and 
the adulterer are alike in their temp. 
tation and alike in their guilt. 
licentious man declared an intention 
to reform, it would be expressing it 
very mildly to ‘*hope” that he would 
not return to his infamous course, so 

| the drunkard who has quit his cups, 
| should be told that there is no excuse 

. . . 

  
# REBECCA WHITE, 

Stanton, Ala., July 4th.   
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one must set forth in still stronger | 

But so is the appe- | 
Now, we | 

Ifal 

whatever for his 1eturning to his form- | 

in the 79th 
year of her age. 

We have written obituaries: but 
the pleasure of chronicling the 

life, so replete with usefulness and 
Through the long period 

of seventy-eight years, our venerable sister 
was faithful to her great trusts in all rela- 

at last, supported by the 

rion-—the ever-ruling princi- 

many 

stance-she has descended to the rest of a 

peaceful grave; leaving to her surviving 
children and friends; the coveted legacy of 
an hovored name, and a life record, bright 
with the lustre of her eminent Christian 
character. : 

The toils of mortal life are over; the last 
Ebenezer has been erected along the way; 
the wayworn Pilgrim has crossed ‘‘the 
Shining River,” and the blessed awards of 
the just are hers, 

“There a 

maineth to the people of God.” 
Mrs, Amelia Thompson was born near 

Waynesboro, Scriven county, Georgia, Jan 
i’sth, A. D, 1809, and came to Alabama on 

is 

| the removal of her father and family to said 
{ Territory about the year 1817; settling near 
| Fort Claiborne, Monroe county, and where, 
{ not long after, she was united in marriage 
| to the late Mr. Isaac Thompson, for many 
| years, like herself, a highly respected citizen 
{ of this community and a geatleman of dis- 
| tinguished piety, with whom she raised a 
| large family of children, two of whom, how- 
| ever, Mr. Nicodemus Thompson and Mrs. 
| John Thames, only now survive her. She 
| was converted under the ministry of the 
| Rev, Alexander Travis, and by him bap- 
| tized into the fellowship of the then. so- 
called “McConico,” but now, Claiborne’, 

{ Baptist church, of which she was a consist- 
| ent and exemplary member, at the time of 
{ her death. 
{ In all the departments of life, Mrs. 
| Thompson was true to her sterling charac 
| ter—as woman, lady, friend, and Christian 
~-and her loss will long be felt by her 

{ church and the large circle of devoted 
| friends in which she lived. Peace to her 
memory ! R. 1. D, 

| The Texas Baptist will please copy. 
{| Perdue Hill, Aln., June 12th. 

Sister Thompson has en- | 
rest that re- | 

the strains of the higher, grander mel- 
odies. 
of noon, seem but smoke and mist, 
standout in 

botisands of people 

ight well be 

L happy {i J 
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BUT BE 
SURE 
THAT 

YOU SET 
THE 

RIGHT 
ARTIOLE 

Great Remedy. ® 
which, has been 

used ly physicians 
f $ COT nearly half a century, 
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30 YEARS IN 
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R 3 ee cn. 

TIL hy iyspeptie 

OYAL 

Physiclag 
Having used 

Vermifuge in nm 
no hesitancy ip 

» & sovereign remedy for worms. 

y practice fae many Years, I have 
recommending it as a remedy whic is safe, reliable aug efficient \n all cases where 8 

We dl. * Hanoy, M. D., Cambridge, Md, Observe Particularly that the initials are Be A   hus woiding imicarions 
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{ are taught under high standards, 

USE.= 

der that we may catch with more ease | 

Thoughts which, in the glare | 
| Crassic TENOR SONGS, 

the night with all the | 
forcegf a brilliant, flaming light.— | 
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i 
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. without a box of the 

     

              

    “" A, 88.8 cure for 
ui Costiven er's Pills have 

relieved me Eh and also 
frown Gout. If every victim of this dis- 
ease would heed only three words of 
mine, I could banish Gout from the land. 
Pile would be! Try Ayers 

_— the 2na of Aver & Pills alone, 1 
AL my permandutly of rhennsa- 

Yam which had troubled me several 
ha are at once harmless 

no effectual, and nd, believe, would 
prove a specific in all of incipient 

Rheumatism. 
No medicine could have served me in 
better oh I © Rock, Corner, 
Avoyelles 

C. F. Hopkins, Noes ia City, writes : 
“1 have used Ayers Pills for sixteen 
I and I think they are the best Pills 

world, We kedp a box of them 
in the house all the twe. They have 

- cured me of sick headache and neuralgia. 
Bince taking Aver's Pills, 1 have been 
free from these complaints.” 
ay Jave derived t benefit from 

Pills. Five ypars ago I waa 
: no ill with wisi that T was 
unable to do any work. I took three 
boxes of Ayers Pills sand was entirely 
cured. Since that Hine 1 am never 

  

    
    

    

    

@ pills.’ — Peter 
Christensen, Sherwood, Wis. 

Ayer’ s Cathartic Pills, 
raErARED BY 

Dr. a: C, Ayer & Coy, Lowell, Mass. 
Send by all Besions in Medicine, 

_ REASONS 
Why Ayer’s Sa parilla is 
preferable to any other for 

the cure of Blood Diseases. 

Because no poisonops or deleterious 

ingredients enter into the composition 

of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla| 

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla contains only 

the purest and most difective remedial 

properties. | 

— Ayer's Sarsaparilia is prepared with 

extreme care, skill, and cleanliness. 

— Ayer's Sarsaparillp is presc ribed by 

leading physicians. | 

—Ayer's Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 

first-class druggists. | 
— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 

and not a beverage in disguise. 

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 

effect a cure, when persistently used, 

~ meeording to directions, 

— Ayer's Barsaparillp is a highly con- 

centrated extract, and therefore the 

most economical Blood Medicine in the 

market. | 

-—Ayer's Sarspparila has had a snc- 

cessful career of nearly half a century, 

and was never s¢ popular as at present. 

—~ Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of 

9’ | ‘fn 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C, Ayer & Coy, Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. | Worth $5 » bottle. 
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  and Tomd.s CURED : no knife 

OANGER:: book free, Drs. GRATIGNY & Busw, 
Nu. 165 Plum 8t., Cincinnati, 0 
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SONGS OF R ; ICING 5¢ SOM oLs. 
Sew, Rovag hing simple and ca kivating, Price, 

up repaid le 25 centa. 

ar ‘Bre ace Sen cinnati, 0. 
    
  

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Bells of Pare Copper and Tin for Chure! 

hoods, Fire Alartha, Farms, ete. FULL 
ARRANTED, Ctalogue sent Free. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinneti. 0. 

Gentlemen wishing Board and Lodg- 
ing, apply to Mrs, Dr. B. F. Ivey, . 

North Perry Street, No. 225. 
Convenient to all City Business. Convenient 
to Depot. 

1 Per PROFIT and mples FREE to 
Cent men canvassers for Dr, Scott's 
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Genuine Electric Belts, shes, &c. Lad 
agents wanted for Electri¢ Corsets. Quic 
sales. Write at once for terms. Dr. Scett, 

| 
| 
4 

846 Broadway, N. Y. 
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No Cry, No Kiss. 
ry 

Our Mildred has just been *‘painted” 
The brightest of tiny girls, 

Blue-eyed’ red-cheeked, and sainted 
By the halo of her curls. 

  

arp 

  

Life-like? Yes; love's deft fingers 
Penciled that brow, those eyes, 

And the dew on the lips, where lingers 
A baby’s Buel tp Hae 

Our baby still we calMher; 
Half-bud half-blossom she, 

Though wise enough, if taller, 
To be forty instead of three, 

“I half believe,” said father, 

“That a picture baby’s the best; 
She isn't a bit of bother, 

Never needs to be undressed, 

5 Eyes never red with crying, 
Cheeks never wet with tears, 

And a smile on her sweet lips lying 
That never disappears.” 

“Well, papa,” Midge said demurely, 
“There's one thing I guess you'll miss; 

Perhaps she won't cry, but surely 

You'll ind--no cry, no kiss.” 

Wm. KR. Tervett tn Ch, Advocate. 
A 

“An Holy Man of God." 

Such the Shunamite woman charac: 
terized Elisha to be. Ashb passed her | 
house to and fro in the prosecution of 
the duties of his sacred calling it be- 

  

| came his custom to call their for re- 
freshment. He was cordially welcom- 
ed. The good woman of the house 
esteemed it a privilege to entertain 
him. Her house seems to have been 
to Elisha what that hospitable home 
at Bethany was to the Savior. The 
more this pious woman knew of Eli 
sha, the more highly did she esteem 
him. Speaking of himto her husband, 
she said: ‘‘Behold, now I perceive 

passes by us continually. Let us 

a bed, and a table, 

thither.” She prized his company,and | 

his visits agreeable. 
God” was a rare thing in those times. 
Nor have they been any too common | 

they now in our day, 

in the world as at this present time. 
: Such men are men of faith, of prayer, 
and of godly walk. Like their Savior, 
they are ‘‘holy, harmless undefiled,and | 
separate from sinners.” They dwell 
in an atmosphere of holiness, and they 
shed holy influences around them. 

knowledge of their piety, are impress 
ed with a sense 

  

alse tenderness | ir 

      lustrated at one time in the fo 

great pains a fine specimen of an em. 
peror moth in the larva state. Day by 

wove about him his cocoon, 
very singular in shape, much resem- 
bling a flask. Presently the 

wrappings, and spread its large wings 

the cords, 
easier, 
destroyed all 
which this species of moth is noted. 

fluids which create 
hues. 
color, and 
was imperfect. 

spiritual life. - ~— The Congre, gational st. 
nel ~~ . - 

parched and withered as gardens in | 
dry weather, 
sympathies do not go forth in gener- 

among the nations. If you would be | 
miserable, live for yourself; do not | 
take an interest in any religious en- 
terprise, do not teach, do not give; | 
let the world, with its load of super 
stition and sin, roll on unhelped; try | 

except yourself and the few immed: 
dtely near you, and your nature will 
be shrivelled, your heart will contract, 
it will become dry and small like a 
withered kernel in a nut. But if you 
wish to be blessed, to be rich in char- 
acter, to make life a large and noble 

thing Chuistlike benediction, and not 

a Cain like curse, then you must be 

generous, you must have a sense of 
stewardship, which means responsibili- 
ty to God, 
with men. Our missionaries have be- 

un to enter through the ‘‘open 

oor,” and now, shall we falter on 

the threshold? Shall we fail to re- 

spond to the cries that come from sad 
hearts and darkened homes? Africa, 

torn, maimed, 

voice; the moan has reached us. Shall 

we keep our oil and pence, and not 

act the part of a neighborly Saman- 

tan? Are we too niggardly, or too 

to “buy up the opportunity?” 

Both we we regard the price as t00 great? 

Shall we set a higher value on our 

corruptible silver and gold than on 

“the precious blood of Christ?” Let 

us not incur the disgrace of retreat, 

but remember that ‘to him that know- 

sin.” — Dr. Owen at _Daptist Union. 
i A Mr i 

I know some people who always 

to show themselves in public; but 

+ they are home they never bave 

their collar on straight, and in the 

morning look like a whirlwind break-   fasting on a haystack. —Talmage. 

    

that this is a holy man of God, which | 

make a little chamber, I pray thee,on | 
the wall, and let us set for him there | 

and a stool, and a | 
candlestick; and it shall be, when he | 
cometheth to us, that he shall turn in | 

gladly did she do her best to render 
“A holy man of | 

at any period of the world, nor are | 
although there | 

were probably never so many of them | 

Those with whom they associate take | 

of their sanctity. | 

Li Wy so he plaved with it} 
Owing iF 4 while Tinany pecoming ured | 

manner: A person who was greatly 
interested in entomology, secured at 

day he watcned the little creature as he 
which 1s | 

time 

drew near for it to emerge from its 

of exceeding beauty. On reaching the | rattle, halted him 
narrow aperture of the neck of the | | then he 
flask the pity of the person watching | both of his claws. The 
it was so awakened to see the struggle | coiled itself ready to 
necessary to get through that he cut | 

thus making the passage 
But alas! his false tenderness 

the brilliant colors for 

The severe pressure was the very body | 

thing needed to cause the flow of 
the marvelous 

Its wings were small, dull in 
the whole development 

How often we see a 
result in character when parents think- | the snake was writhing in agony at 
ing to help a child over some hard | 
place, rob him of strength of purpose | Charlie dispatched it. 

and other qualities essential to the | 

highest attainments in mental and | | proven too much of an encumbrance; 

THERE are some little churches as save the bird by bathing it in alcohol, 

simply because their | turned at night they found the trio in 

ous effort for the spread of the gospel | | snake lay on the ground, while Char 

to forget that there is anybody living | 

and brotherly dealings | 

robbed, has found a | 

eth to do good and doeth it not, it is | 

   

  

  

There is no mother, carrying alone | / h ’ | 
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Dan,’ | The Husband 8 Duty, “The Devil and the Sultan, 
| BY GEO. H SARGENT, - 

i 

| Away out in Western Nebraska, the burden of training the children 
| where the sluggish North Platte rolls | 
{ its turbid waters down through a rich | lowing sentiments as 
valley with the land on either hand | 

writer in Good Cheer 
rising until it gradually merges into a | 

| series of low sand | bills, the country is 
| but thinly settled, ard the scream of | °° 
| the locomotive never disturbs the sol No woman ¢ an make a perfect home 
| itude of the Great Plains. This coun without the cheerful and carnest co 

try, half garden and half desert, is, | Operation of her husband. Where 
however, full of animal life. Here | One Wife fails in her part, there are 
the great American eagle makes its | ten husbands who are utterly unmingd 
home, and the prairie dog and rattle. | ful of their own domestic responsibil. | 

snake live and rear their kind in| les, rerdy to surrender their own | 
peace. The native grasses growing on burdens to the wife whose physical 
the sandy soil furnish grazing for cat. | and mental strength is ordinarily hard 

| tle all the year round, and so the {ly adequate to the demand made | 
{ country is for the most part given up | Upon her. How many fathers take | 
| to the hardy ranchmen and the wild | Upon themselves the educational train 
| animals. + Ling of their children? and 
| On a certain ranch in this region, | few mothers are qualified, either by | 
| some years ago, a party of herdsmen | mental disc ipline or habits of thought, 
| caught a young car ¢ which was una- | for that work! I know all the popular | 

| ble to fly. Its mother had been killed, | argument advanced on the other side, 
| 50 they took it home to their cabin, | Dut they do not alter the fact that in | 
| and kept it confined in a cage. nine cases out of ten It is the hus- 
| There was a boy named Charlie on band’s intellect which is sharpened | 

| this ranch who entreated his father to and kept alive by contact 
| ads, by reading and 

equire a wide 

who will not heartily endorse the 1) 

set forth by a | 

Ihiere 18 too much talked and writ | 
ten about woman's duly tb her | 0me. 

yet how | 

with other i 

et him keep the 
Hii 

pursuits whigh 

finally did so, 

F 

outiook.. Asi 
I {1s fathe i 

took great | 

eagle, 
and Charlie mental 

i 

| 

| 

leasure in caring for his new pet, | for the necessary time there are few | 
naming him Dar After awhile Dan | Men who cannot spare an hour from | } 

became so tame tl 

   
    

         

    

\at the boy no long | the day's engrossing duties in which | 
{er kept him in the cage, buthad alto study the bent of their chil dregh | 

small collar put around one ah and | minds and give direction to t 1 

fastened him By a small chain to a | Mudies, Think of Joh Mille x | 

post. | in the midst of his most ar@UOUs Ta | 

For a long time Dan chafed and | | bor, the work which required closest 
and fretted under his confinement and re- | application concentration of 

fused to eat, but finally came to the | thought, to patiently solve for his son 
conclusion that his captivity ‘was to | Dtuart the troublesome Greek and 

Latin problems, and direc 

in history. 
be permanent, and began to make the t his studies 
best of his situation. As he grew less : 
uneasy under restraint, the boy allow And 1s there anything Mrs Fre 

Idwed him a longer chain, untl finally | mont has written so charming as 
Dan had quite an range in | those scenes in w hich her father; bur 

front of the cabin. : | denied with the crres and anxieties of 
extensive   

   

  

   

t Dan soon learned to come at the | PY iblic lite, gathered his children about | 

| call of his name. and would eat from | Dis study table to prepare the lessons 
for their teachers’ under his supervis 

Charlie's hand. He would follow the 

| boy as far as his chain would permit | 
, when Charlie went away anywhere, | | know among my friends one fam 

  

and on his return Dan would be wait- | ly in which the father has taken upon 
ing on the edge of his circular range himself the intellectual traming of his 

to welcome his master back He children from ther very infancy 
ne hb vi ed Mg ournalisty 

would shake hands, turn somersaults, | One boy evinced strong journalistic 
CROCNCICS, 

  

{ and perform many other curious 
another 

  

that session inifectad 

| But all the ime Dan was as solemn | that proiession manifested 
and grave as a judge. He never creat love for natural history, and his 

| smiled or even made the attempt father has given him every opportuni 
i . * 1 3 3 » . 1 } £1 § wl r i} t 1S i) i 3:1 ! 

Sometimes Charlie w ald he down | t¥ tor the sl idy of beasts, birds and 
i. 2 { "1 He found } vi noect 

Bo front of the cabin and pretend to FF He ind hth IMUS 2} 

i be asleep and Dan would come over nun ghsorhea in. the 
of 1 5 {merica al King 1 3 

i 
{ 
i 
| very cautiously ill Charlie's : and Pt 

Iw) 
watch from his vest pocket, and when 

him to fami 

¥ 

» hint, helped 

it with 

    

    { the boy jum; ed up and said, “Give 1t mathincry, in whic 

| up, you thief,” Dan would stand on | 5:14Y The LOY made ualve 
§ o § Pa 1d vittitinsi meta t 

| one leg and hold out the watch in one | "+55 I could multiply 1 ! 
these are suthcientto indicate that the 

| claw, hanging down his head and 

| looking very guilty. gospel of parental I 
Be \ hed t he stroneer as well 

One summer day we preacnca {0 ne S{Ironge 1S Weil 

    sponsibi 

“iy ha 
Charlie had been 

* WEAKET SCX 
and wa weaker sex. 

     

  

Their lives are consistent. 1 hey | | running A UOT mn bie morning : ai 

adorn the doctrine of God their Savior | very tired. All the men had gone Jesus Comforts 
rar { hé ranch Charlie wa: esus8 Lo mforts, 

in all things—in little things . as well | | [way irom the ranch, and Charlie wa 

as in things of greater importance. pot alone with Dai He did DOL Hie «It seems to me the Christ 

They are an hgnor to religion, and | as, however, for ' us yer) 3 gTOWS sweeter and sweeter every gay 

such should all Christians be. Every | | made him safe, and as he knew there | =o 4 ow older.” These words were 
Christian should be a holy man or a | would be no wild animals near, he! xen tome: Dy 4 Woman seventy 

holy woman of God.—V. V. Observer lay down in the warm sunhght 0 | 0 14 Her husband, something 
sc front of the cabin, and was soon fast 1d . be. was a ak wd £2 

1 idaer than she, as a drunsgard. in 

| asleep. Dan came up and stole his |, : 
Mistaken Kindness. Foo “I i as . Ci | his younger days he had attepded 

watch, but ( harlic did not say ‘Give : 
and becomg the 

which 
| closely to business 

what sur 
owner of a good farm, y | it up, you thief,” which somew 

his family a comfortable living. The 

older son had died a ord the 
drunkard. The 

younger daughter and youngest child, 
| having the same Christian 
t her mother’s comfort and 

of the sport replaced it in Charlie’ S| 
pocket and lay down near him. Be 

Very soon Dan became interested | YOUBET SOR Was a 
na long, black object that crawled 
along slowly through the tufts of pra 
rie grass in the direction of the sleep +h 
ing boy. In a moment his native in iy Og old age. 
stinct for fighting with small animals | When the 
was aroused, and Dan made a rush | a a ex 

| for the intruder. A warning, omnious | words, " 
but tor an instant, 0c, \ 

L- a short time 
struc k at the serpent with 

    

hi pe, was 

{ ompanion 

died I had ta 
at the tui 

still and know that] ai 

In speaking of the occurrence 
atterward, the mother 

older son 
' 3 

eral these   

  

rattlesnake ard: *‘It is hard: but 1 must be sull 

HESEERE | for God orders all things.’ Hers was 
strike, but Dan : : 1 I i % I Sweet and nar ng Gisposition with 4 harsh shri k was up nh \ N it € Armi 8 115POSIION 

i. . / I Not merely a quiet and uncomplain 
I'he noise awakened Charlie, who re he 3 npia 

submissive 

hild like spirit controlling all the life 
Always in her place in church, always 

ready to help the poor and needy and 
| to care for the sick, her calm and 

ing, but an intelligent, 
cogmzed the danger, and sprang out. | 
side the circle. 

It was a desperate encgunter; the | 
snake coiled itself around Dan's 
and strove to strike him with its pow 

. . 4 i I Des ful > » SF t and TAN TET 

erful fangs, but Dan eluded these at- | a and Seren Bn anne ‘ . | COWd oniy De accountieq I« by a 
tempts, and seizing the rattlesnake in | ' 1 o . 1} ou neg 201 0¥, A : . | cepting as tr e words h 
his powert! talons, tore it with his |’ Png as A ol the Sa 

shall be sufficient for vior, ‘‘My grace 
strong beak, and in a few moments |   

me and I will give you rest,” and had 

found the promise fulfilled in her own 
Case. 

After husband’s she an 
i the poor eagle had been bitten in the | After her husband's ie and 

i her vounger daughter removed : 
| fray, and despite Charlies effortsto |’ o = . $C Some 

| miles from her former home. On her 

{ death bed the same hope and serenity 
{ and peace characterized her. 

I have given particulars 
the dead rattle- | par 

| roundings to show how 

: { the love and power | lie was shedding unavailing tears over | . ¢ 
of the Savior to 

the body of the dead ea gle. sweeten: Lif 
| | and sweeten life 
| Charlie has grown to manhood now: : 
and goes to Nebraska occasionally for ing circumstances, Daily, sometimes 

| : | often In a dav, she went to that S 
| pleasure; but in. his elegant New York | and held converse i i hi that Sa 

\ 0 CONVErse wi 1 

home. over the d or of one of the | ik ) im, and 

yarlors, there is a 'arge stuffed speci | received from him the com! fortfand 
I > a arg : { strength which she needed for the 
men of an American eagle, with a rat- | , 0 {trials of lite. 1 

tesnake in its claws, while underneath | Cuties and. trials of lic t has dften 
is the legend, ‘Faithful unto Death.” | been said, ‘‘God 1s as much glorjfi ed 

. - a $ wn « » 
33 

And Dan! alas! the light chain had | 

death 

| poor Dan died. When the men re 

of her sur 
| front of the cabin; 

very great 1s 

and faithfulness 
comfort and hallow 

under the most try 

| vior 

  

New York. As! left his door, and the | soil; you must open a shaft; the pre 

piercing gale swept in, 1 said, “What | | cious diamonds of experience are not 

an awful night for the poor?!’ | picked up in the roadw: ay; their se 

«He went back, and bringing to | cret places are far down. Get down 

{me a roll of bank bills s. he said, | | into the vitality, the solidity, the ve 

«Please hand these, for me, to the | racity, the divinity of the Word of 
(God, and seek to possess all the in 
ward work of the blessed Spirit. 
Spurgeon. 

poorest people you know.’ 

After a few days I wrote to him the | 

grateful thanks of the poor whom his | 

bounty had relicved, and added, --—— 

«How is it that a man so kind to his| He who says, I will struggle agai ne 

fellow-creatures has always been so | sin hereafter, insteading of s aying, 

unkind to his Savior as to refuse him | will struggle with it now, he who § is 

his heart?” content to fight with it infancy ‘i 

That sentence touched him to the | the green avenues of the future,” not 

core. He sent for me to come and | in fact in the hot plains of to day, will 

talk with him, and speedily gave him. | proceed to make excuses. . , Tg 

| self to Christ. He has been a useful | put off repentance here is to court 

Christian ever since. But he told me | ruin, to postpone the season is to per- 

that I was the first person who had | petuate sin. 

talked to him about his soul in nearly 

twenty years. One hour of pastoral 

work did more for that man than the 

pulpit effort of a life time.—Dr. T. 

L. Cuyler. 

A. Ap 

In praying for the salvation of a 
single soul, we pray for more than the 
whole world and its glories, more than 

| all possible inanimate creations, Jor | 

i An we pray for one on whom the good | 

Do today’s duty, fight to day’s | pleasures of the Holy Trinity regts; or 

temptation; “do not weaken and dis- | one whom the Father wills to be sav 

tract yourself by looking forward to | ed, for whom the Son was incarnate, | 

things you cannot sec, and could not | with whom the Holy Ghost has plead- | 

understand if you saw.—C. Kingsley. | ed and will plead.     
  

| awaken at the hour of prayer. 

| him to pray. 

| so long 
tthe sultan 

other, ‘1 am not so 

{ but you are 

i business, 

{and do 

| ten years, you 

and he 1s swudyiog for 

he was | 

Turn Tren Sd ——ho wir Ee 

| thee” and knowing that she had ac 

Dan's feet. when 3 fow blows from | cepted his invitation, ‘Come unto | 

| call, 

There is an Eastern story of a sultan | 
i . | 

, | who oversiept himself, so as not to 

80 the 

and told 

“Who are you?” said 

devil came and waked him, 

the sultan. ‘Oh! no matter,” replied 

the other; ‘‘my act is good, 1s it not? 

{ No matter who does the good action, 

as It 1s good.” “Yes,” replied 
“but 1 think you are 53 

tan I know your face, you have 

some bad motive.” But,’ 
bad as | am 

painted. 1 am a pretty good fellow, 
| after all. I was an angel once, and | 
| still keen some of my original good 

“That's all very wil 

prudent caliph, 
the tempten that's yOu 

and 1 

ness. 

he Sigacious the sagacious and 

wish to 

{ you want me to get up and | 

iin : of Cake, (Ze, Ore 20 Loni Lie 

i 

i 

i 

“Well,” 
impatience, 

said the devil, with a flirt « 

‘if you must 

tell you. If you had not slept an 
| forgotton your prayers you woul 

have been sorry for it afterward, anc 

| penitent; but, if you go on as now, 
not neglect a single prayer for 

1 will be so satisfied with 

| yourself that it will be worse for you 

{ than if you had missed one some- 

| times and repented of it. God loves 
your fault mixed with penitence more 
than your virtue seasoned with pride.’ 

ff —_— 
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- without it in the house.” Mrs. C. A. N 

HueBaArD, North Chill, N. YX. 

One Dollar 
Hood's Sarsaparilla eures scrofula, salt 

rheum, all humors, boils, pimples, general de- 

bility, dyspepsia, biliousness, sick headache, 

catarrh, rheumatism, kidney and liver com. 

plaints, and all affections caused by impure 

blood or low eondition of the system. Try it. 

“1 was severely afflizted with scrofula, and 

for over a year had two running sores on my 

neck. 1 took five bottles of Hood's Sarsapa- 

rilla, and eonsider myself entirely cured.” 

C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass. 

“ Hood's Sarsaparilla did me an Immense 

amount of good. My whole system has been 

built up and strengthened, my digestion im- 

proved, and my head relieved of the bad feel 

ing. I consider it the best medicine I have 

ever used, and should not know how to do 

withont it.” MARY L. PenrE, Salem, Mass. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made 

only by C. I. HOUD & CO., Lowell, Mass 

100 Doses One Dollar. 

100 Doses 

  

Harvest Bells, Nos. ' 2s and 3, 

in round and character notes. V¢ I [ar. 

Ni I or 2, 30¢ts.; No: 3, 15¢t Get youl 

Bookd jer t raer them 

Dynamite . in Dancing exposed. Single 

¢ PY 10cts; per. 100, $5.00 

W. E. PENN, Eureka Springs, Ark. 

Important To You! 
Cond Cheer | in in suffering as in doing his will. 3 

To ef blr ~ 3 4 Pianow, Evans, ati kinds of Musical In 

- lp { truth of this was cle arly exem 3 struments, and tant Book Muxnic, also | 

| in this case. — Ch. Intellig nee. the best Sewing Machines, at Lowest Cash 
Personal Work. | i ——— "3 4 | or netaliment Prices, can be secured by | 

On a cold winter evening I made | Jet to the root of things. ic JOid | ¢ to me at Montgomery, Ala. f 

my first call on a rich merchant in| mines of Scripture are not in the top C. W, HARE 

ST. JAMES Bo 
Selma, Ala. 

oe 4) 3 meni sts 

Ww. H . Proprietor, 

[. M 
nse 0 

Under New Management. 
CENTRALLY LQEATED. 

i 

ed. The table is supplied wi ith the Best the 

Market Affords. COMMERCIAL MEN will | 
find Large Sample Rooms at their Hispoual. | 

Chandler Bros. 
concern of its kind 

they have the 

They do “bus 

Their gener ral | 

This firm is the oldest 

in the city of Montgomery; 

confidence of the. community. 

iness with great dispatch. 

business 1s to 

Sell, Buy and Rent Real Esta 
ot commission, Insure Property Jame 

Loans, and also 

BANKING, 
Paying Interest on Deposits. Give 

No. 17 Dexter Avenue, Montgom ry. 

. a Clerk. | 

| 
louse renovated and Rooms nicely Furnish- | 

i 

thema | 

UP - CAPITAL - $500,000, 

Responsible House! Reliable Goods!! 
IL.ow for Cash 

eR ON 

Easy Monthly or Quarterly Payments ! 

      

Money saved is money made.” And itis we 11 known that we are not only athe l arge 

but the cheapest house in the South and West, we propos save money to al Our pure 

hasers.  *‘Ouick sales and small prohts’” is the motto that has won + fa r 48 the immen 

trade we now enjoy. 

Jesse French Piano and Organ Co., 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. 

SEALS 

o pu 

Leb 
Celebrated Steinway, 

  

{ 

y 
Haines, Fisher, Knabe, 

PIANOS. 

PALACE AND KIMBALL ORGANS. 

Bradbury and Pease 

{ In the city. 

ONLY 

at | 

{ 

BROTHERS. 

-f Lv. 

  

  

  

J, P. Bullock & Bro, 
Leading Shoe House 

Always carry a large Stock 0 
the best makes of Shoes for 

| Gents, Ladies, Boys & Children 
Of every description. Every pair sold 

at the closest margin, Mail orders 
Given Special Attention, 

ASK FOR A TRIAL ORDER 

18 Dexter Avenue, 
| MONTGOMERY. t +++ ALABAMA, 

IF YOU ARE GOING 
North, South, 

East, West, 

Ask for Tickets Via the Old Reliable 

RUNNING 

Through Cars, 
MAKING] 

Quick Time 
AND OFFERING 

Low Rates 
TO ALL POINTS. 

G. M. WILLIAMS, G. T, A. 

Montgomery, Al a. 
ATMORE, ti. I A, 

Louisville, Ky 

East Alabama Railway. 
| Time table No. 2. T take effect Jan. 15,88. 

Ce P. 

  

  

  

  

      
    
Palace Sleepers from Montgomery to Louis 

Mobile and New Or. 
connection for the 

For infor. 
see agent of 

the company or write to C. P, Atmore, G, 

The gbvernment does not recogr ” Le 
} “No. 1 ES No. wa 

ne gov ft QOes Not cCOgnI ~ f 

h : : “Aen es ol. oC Le 
the right of its subjects to go abroad ~~ as 2 Ase loz 1 a | Mon. Pass STATIONS Pass. Tues. 

or to live abroad without its permis of Wed. [Daily Daily* hurs, 

sion, and if, therefore, a Russian takes | “he AML At Case flee le Lo | Pid’ a SX Cel an : { Frid y Hun. un day Hal day 

i refuge Irom oppression in a freer coun JL : a 

try, he must face the prospect of ex z Qo Len aets Cr ritile ec Arr. | A Arr. | Arm, 

patriation, outlawry, the loss of all th P. M.JA. M.} Opelika, 4:00; .. 8:40 
s iat Thakived i : 5:50! 10:45 Junction. 3:49 8:10 

property left Dehind him, and exiic a & ’ ys // 3 3: / 5 ) 

G 4 evr A / 292’ § 10:50 Mt. Jefferson. 3:42 8:22 

Siberi a if he ever returns. Few people Soda J A 34 : 
‘ i . 4 6:04) 10:59 Tuckersburg. 3:38 Si 

are willing to separat themselves for tr racials 4 6.10 11:11| Boyd's Tank| 3:21] Soo 

life in this way from friends, relatives, “ol EAazanr r Se 6:3/1 11:31 LaFayette. 2183] 7:30 
home. country, and all that a man « 6:56! 11:53 : Bua 2:3G 7:16 

x } v3 " 
9:16! 12:13 Five Points, 2:19 6:50 

naturally holds dear. What alternative > in a th 2 

Dr EE cores nanye eae el Zee 7:30! 12:27 Stroud's. 2:05] 6:42 
LACH, 1S it 4 Wa An Yip! amid w ich Op 7:57] 12:54 Roanoke. P.M.1A. M, 

pression becomes intolerable? They Lv Lv Ly Ly 
i y 

. + Va . 

must either mit or heht: 
5:35 10:30 Opelika, P. M. A. M. 

b y A rein A re, : ) 
are n | : LTH ie ZL 5:50! 10:45 Janction. 3:50 8:30 

| Bscode! J (F§7 5:55) 10:50 Mi. Jeflerson.| 34a 8:22 
1S coq 6:04] 10:50, Tuckersburg. 3:3: 8:13 

i, COLL 6:16 11:11 Boyd’s Tank. ‘3:2 8:01 

y I t 6:44! 11:411 LaFayette, 3:03 7:42 

y Or In sn nat 
6:58! 11:58 Buffalo. 2:41 7:18 

ahtir 7:18] 12:15 Five Points, 2:21 6:58 

BF 3 32! 12:29 Stroud's. 2:07 6.44 

fet M. PF. M.| Roanoke, 1:40, 611% 

: W. W. BARNES, 

. | Opelika. Ala. General Manager 

ery Ww ( le Ark B A\KE y . E. {( YORE . KEEBL E, i ” on 

{ { ned Al 3 < Q . 

¢ oi President. NEC'Y reasurer (en. Man ager 
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mon was prea y Bro. 1. 5 AND A 

After preaching Bro. Dunklin was d | TT p—— 
F ) 5 du | Spaasahigus / 7 To] xpi OM £0 

ly d rec Iho fufars(f 228 LY) £— 

hore FSi ie Fuga 
BR\ Yor7/ |" A A altaf, gn! 

Er Corner Water and Broad streets, Selma, Ala. BN AL ed) (5 | JRE 

Lt 1s not i eC oA I's 
Ro ty , TM | Sa 

i I A oF 1 ll in 

{ 1 S i i1 ree 7e 
wm y Yh i TRG ‘ cer ind 500 BUSHELS SEED PEAS. 1A EN a | 

4 ¥ S I I 
8 Ep ‘ 1igat % ios Richy 

| ) TON CORAL FLOURS, | WE te Ye 3 amir | 
it 1s the prophetic spit { ent Si MPION WADE HAMP N RA Ll RR Ey : pu he 2 ry 

Opes resentiment of many Se : 3 dsrg dso, A : 

H ae Are the finest made. Fvery barrel sold under a strict guarantee, | 1 AR Rhee 2 Ration | 
oyu I< on of \ . ’ Sy {fod hr fg 4 or Ee ly 

er ay l mn i r And all I he Finest Patent Flours made; besides one of the 1 ATE yest STOC KS | / Ly Rein Eeetielt Jn, Bt 
C1 CYT id Hi i Sd ; \ / Wn bh Lond . NARKYILLE NOX 

Novalis. of GROCERIES in the State, all bought cheap, and will be so 1d accordingly. 4d NN Ey 

¢ 1 av. 'Y ‘ el’? | Hi Infabisll  \ 1, | 
Headquarters for “Shell Road, “Bull Dozer,” and “Rebel Girl” | | » Pitan Br \Decherd < : 

100 Doses Tobacco, and the celebrated ‘Orange’ Rifle Poder. | A ayo vr, 

One Hundred Thousand pounds of all kinds of Meats; will sell che eap, i 4 hy Bout ) 

Hood's SBarsaparilla is the only we ° te i catnigh Lh 
me f w his can be tr aid h ay oy EW% AA 

and {8 is an. unanswerable argt as u J TH SS a : B ind = N CC HH | % A gales 

the strepgth and positive ecsomy of this 
| atm @ A oofogmfe Wenig _B \ 

great medicine. Hood's Barsapariila is made | Pl tah J AN TAOM ny Q 

gre oedoie. Tos pia smate | Fi mgn yy IA Organ. CoO. | hrm al ts 
i 3 wo ——— 

known for their power in purifying the blood LI & Reppon Eyergroen Yr 

and in eombination, proportion, and process, S : ’ 3 | ep Jo, i) mes 

i A El PE a a St. Louis, Mo., Nashville, Tenn., Memphis, Tenn., | [= [#%, Yous. 5. {2 TA 
i ] ¢ ’ ’ 

Hood's Sarsaparilla is peculiar fo itself. ’ | ‘gy 5 Cay toprin ont 

‘ For economy and comfort we use Hood's NT | fe JA « O Hh Tl 

Sarsaparilla.” Mes. C. BREWSTER, Buffalo, / Rs md Yon " Y 

“ Hood's Sarsaparilla takes less time and \V1 IN ( ¥ HAM ATLA X 3 . { NORTE 9 i 

quantity to show its fas 't than any other BIRD 1 ! IE Poon Oh LI F of MEXICO | . 

reparation I ever heard ¢ I would not be | : - , 
prepa er he il PAID | DOU BL E DAILY LINE OF PULLMAN 

- 

ville and Cincinnati, 

eans, making direct 
North, East, West, and South, 
mation as to rates, routes, &c., 

| P. &T. 

Western R’ y of Alabama. 

A., Louisville, Ky. 

| Quickest and Shortest Route to 

New York. 

we 

r. Chattanooga 6 43 pm 

£ 40 am 

e to N.Y, 

£6.00 pin 

217 am 

§ O§ am 

I OO pm 

e connection made with Piedmont Air 

Line. Atlantic Coast Line and Cincin: 

nati Southern, 

Five Tarte No. 10, in Effect MAY 13, "88, 

No. 51. | No. 53 
[.v. belma § 2§ am 4 20 pm 

{ Ar. Montgomery 7i5am *7 30 pm 

Lv. Montgomery 7 35 am 2 10 am 

| Ar. Cowles 32g am 2 50 am 

Ar. Ch X 48 am } 13 am 

Ar. Au Q 28 am 1 §O am 

Ar. Opelik G 40 am 4 01 am 

Ar. olumbu a 

Ar, Mad § oO pm 
Ar. We t i 10 27 am 4 40 am 

A 1 10 pm 7 30 am 

Via G g K.} 

l.v. Atlanta 2 45 pm 800 am 

Ar. A 7 20 pm § OF pm 

Ar. Aug A 3i5pm 335 pm 

Ar. f tor Gg 45 am 

¥ i { K { 

I At 2 30 pm T 15 pm 

Ar. Ma } 6 30pm 10 50 pm 

Ar. h 6 15am 

Via. W. & A. | 

| Lv. Atlanta 1 35pm 7 50am 

i Ar Mariet 

i Ar. Rome 6 59 pm 

Ar, Carte i 

| Ar. Da § EI pm 11 40 am 
{A 
i Ar Cincinnati 

Via. Piedmont Air Lin 

Atlanta je 

Ar, Spartenburg 
«« Charlotte 

7 40 am 
143 pm 

fs 25 pin 

. Danville 10 Io am 1 25 pm 
1 QO) Fit tC ) i } 

iano and Organ Stools, Covers, Instructors, Etc., Etc. "Instruments sold | |, Richmond 345pm 6 408m 

on easy monthly or quarterly payments. * Lynchburg 105 pm  200am 
* : : “ Charlotteville 3 30 pm {10 am 

pe Write for Catalogue and Prices. ** Washington 328pm 8 30am 
* - Baltimore 1 25pm 1003 am 

“ Bhiladelphia 320am 12 35 pm 
“ New York 6 20 am 3.20 pm 

nly 37 hours and 10 minutes Montgome- 
{ ry to New York. Pullman’ Palace Buffet 

i } Cars, Montgomery to Washington on train 

| 5 } ; t Cis T a N P, 

No. 2113.2nd Avenue, - - Birmingham, J piebasie | 53. without change. Train No. $1, Pullman 
i ee | Palace Buffet Cars Atlanta to New York. 

ls "SOUTH BOUND, No. 50. . | No. 52. 

{| Lv. Atlanta 1 55pm 1200 nt. 

| “ West Point 449 pm 3 50am 

| « Columbus 1 20 pm 

' ema ogee” Bom an 
| THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will continue to ) print MINUTES, and 0] « Chenaw S25pm. St0am 

do all other kinds of | “ Cowles 641 pm 5 32am 
i { Ar, Montgomery 7.35pm 645 am 

Job Printing, Ruling, and Binding, 
| Our Work will be FIRST CLASS, and will be executed PROMPTLY and at BOTTOM | 

PRICES. Address all Orders to 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
Montgomery, - Ala. 

805 pm * 8 00 am 
9 55 pm *11 10 am 

| Lv. Montgomery 

{| Ar: Selma 
{ Lv. Selma 

Ar. Marion * 417 pm 
¢ Greensboro * 554 pm 
‘“ Akron . ' 705 pm 

r *Daily exc ept Sund y- 

| CRCIL GAupeTT, | Chas. H, CROMWELL, 
| Gen. Manager, Gen. Pass. Agent, 
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